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CLERGYMEN
Should examine our Stock of

SILK, FELT AND STRAW HATS.
Give ub a call, raiera Low.

TONKIN BROS.,
no YONGE ST., TORONTO.

wANTED
A Lady Principal, In September next. 

' adlee' College, Compton, P. Q. Unit be 
ber of the Church of Em land.

G

for the 
a member

Applications with testimoniale may be sent to 
REV JOHN FOSTER, M. A..

Sec'ry-Tieae., C. L. C..
Coati cook, P. Q

EORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MAKKIAOE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK. 

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

WANTED
Several La lies as Select Canvassers. 

Salary from $400 to *700, according to ability. 
BRADLEY, OAKRETBON A CO.,

Brantford, Ont.

REVISED VERSION of the HOLY BIBLE
NOW IN STOCK.

No. Pearl l6mo.
10 Cloth boards, r6i edges ... ... SI 00
12 Paste grain limp, gilt edges, with 0 mare 1 30 
licPaate grain circuit, gilt edges, with fi

maps ... ... ... ... 1 60
13 Persian Morocco limp, red and gilt edges,

with 6 maps ... ... ... .. 1 00
10 Turkey Morocco limp, gilt edyes, with 12

maps.. ... ... ... 2 25
lOcTurkey Morocco circuit, gilt edges, with

12 maps .. ... ... ... 2 76
19p Levant Yapp, silk sewn, lined calf, gUt

edges, with 12 maps ... ... ... 4 50
Minion 8vo.

20 Cloth boards, red edges ... ... 2 10
22 Paste grain limp, gilt edges, with 6 mtpe 2 80 
22cPaete grain circuit, gilt edges, with 0

maps.............. ... ... ,. 3 30
23 Persian Morocco limp, red and gilt edges

with 6 maps .. ... .. ... 3 35
20 Turkey Morocco limp, gilt edges, with 12

maps... ... ... .. 4 60
SOcTurkey Morocco circuit, gilt edges, with 
' 12 maps ... ... ... .. 5 60

Small Pica 8vo.
80 Cloth bevelled boards, red edges ... 5 00 
33 Persian Morocco bevelled board red and

gilt edges ... ... .. .. 7 00
80 Turkey Morocco bevelled boards, gilt

edree .. ... ... 10 00
30/Best Ti.rkey Morocco, flex., solid red and

and gilt edges ... ... 14 CO
Minion 4to. Parallel.

( i uk Parallel Bible).
40 Cloth bevelled boards, red edges ... 7 25 
43 Persian uiooocoo bevelled boards, red

and gilt e gee „ ... ... ... 11 00
86 Turkey Morocco bevelled boards, gilt

edees.. ... .. ... ... 13 00
46/ Best. Turkey Morocco, flex., solid red and

gilt edges ... ... ... ... 16 75

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers & Stationers,

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

90

Gold & Silver

Medals.

ioi

FIRST PRIZES
1884

AWNINGS
rom

DWELLINGS
A*D STORES.

If you want an Awning, drop ns a postal card, 
and we will give you prices.

Our Awnings are the best made ; wear longer 
and look better.

Truie of every description 
Tlaa- of all kinds. Banners 
' -■S Femlierr— Our celebrated Patent 

Folding, the beet in the world).
Military, Surveyors,’ Lumbermen’s, Northwest 

Kettle §, tod Like Bide Camping outfits.
The largest manufacturers of the kind in 

America.
NATIONAL MNF’G. CO., Ottawa, 
And 70 King St. West, TORONTO.

Established 1842.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

' / *

AND

ROBE MAKERS

Clergymen's Surplices,
Stoles, Cassocks, Ac.,
Made to order.

Clerical Dress a Specialty,
Clerical Collars always on hand

Liberal Discounts given to Clergymen and 
Students purchasing fellers, !■•>, Tire. 
Braces, While er C'elercd Shine. I ndrr- 
dashing, Seeks, *e., At., at our Establish
ment,

43 KING STREET E.,
Toronto.

—THE—

REVISED BIBLE
IS TO HAND THIS DAY.

Various Types and Bindings from $1.00 
upwards.

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

io2 Yonge Street, Toronto.

TEWART A DENISON,S'

Architects, &c. & c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denison A Rogers, Pktebbobo.

MISS DALTON,
207 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Has a Large
STOCK OF SUMMER MILLINERY

H*Ts. B N'bib. Ebvth ks,
French, English, and American Fashions.

A varied Stock of Dress Laces, Flounolngs, All 
Overs. Ac., in cream, white, ana black.
Dress A Mantle Making receive special attention.

Revised Version of the HOLY BIBLE.
No. Pearl lOmo. Retail
10 Cloth boa’dn, red edg-s..................... $1 no
12 Pa- te g-ain limp, gilt edges wi*h 0 maps 150 
12c Paste grain circ .it, gilt edges, with 6

maps ........................................ 1 75
13 Persian Mrrocco limp, red and gilt

edges wi’h 6 maps ..................... 1 76
16 Turkey Morocco limp, gilt edges, with

12 maps ......................................... 2 50
Sllnfen 8ve.

20 Cloth boards, red edges ........... 2 25
22 Paste grain limp, g It edges, with 6 maps 3 25 
22c Paste grain circuit, gilt edges, with 6

maps ........................................ 3 75
23 Persian Morocco limp, red and gilt

edges, with 0 mans ........... :. 3 75
Small Pica 8ve.

30 Cloth bevelled boards, red edges ... 6 50
S3 Persian Morocco bevelled boards, red

and gilt edges ............................... 9 00
Altaian 4to. Parallel.

(The Parallel Bible.)
40 Cloth bevelled board*, red edg- e ... 7 25
43 Persian Morocco bevelled boards red

and gilt edges................................... 13 00
Ten per c< nt. allowed cfl above prices if two or

more copies are taken.

CLOUCHER BCOS., Booksellers,
27 Kl g Street West, Toronto

The Napanee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

---- Maeufaotubkbs or Nos. 2 and 3----
White Colored & Toned Printing Papers

News i Colored Papers a Specia:ty.
Western Agency - 119 Bay gt., Terenta.

GEO. F. CUALLE8, Agent. 
tar The Dominion Churchman is printed on 

our paper.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col

ors. 30c df'sen.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds, 

15c. to 75c. per dozen, beautifully executed 
in gold an ’ colors.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, 50c. dosen 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, $2 25 per 100U.

Send 2 cent stamp for samples and prices, 
ta. Prise Medal far Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of V84 
TIMMS, MOOR A GO.,

23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto»

CLERGYMEN’S

Silk, FeD, and Straw Hats,
Hats of all kinds for Spring and 

Summer wear.

W. A D. DINEEN,
Cor. King A Yonge Sts., Toronto.

CANNED LABRADOR HERRING,
STAR SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON* 

NIMPKISC SALMON, STAR LOBSTER 
MACKEREL

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Pelted Bans, Patted Tssgae,

Anchovy Paste,
Ceneeatrated Bee. Taritey Cad ce, 

Raspberry Vinegar.
R - FL

3SS Gerrardnu. Eaet Tarante.

Merchant Tailoring.

R. J. HUNTER
Is now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW SPRING GOODS,

—IN—
SUITINGS,

TROUSERINGS,
BLACK A FANCY

COATINGS, ETC. 
The attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to our Stock of 
Standard Black Goods, which are 

the best that can be procured.
K. J. Hl’NTER,

Cob. Kino <fc Church, Sts. Toronto.

FRASER & SO NS,
Late Noiasan A FrasLr

Portrait Painters, Photograph; rs, &u.
Finest Work. Lowest Price ?

41 King Street East, Tt ronto

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COT EARS, /'SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ao.
1 ________
Importera of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac., in Stock and to Order
1 109 YON9B HT.. TORONTO.

c OX A CO..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Yonge & Maitland Streets.
Prescriptions Compounded Caretullv under per

sonal Supei vision Day and Night.
Noted Préparati ns of our own manufacture 

endorsed by the public
Dyspeptic Remedy for Sick Headache, Bilious

ness, &o.

EDWARD TERRY,
Dealer in

Portland, Thorold &Native Cements
—PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clav, Sewer Pipe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Plaster, Salt.

23 A 28 George Street, Toronto,
Ontario.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARCHITECTS.

R. O. WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent 
Church work a specialty, f Bldgs., Toronto St.

JOHN FALLOON.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Omen, 34 Oroevenor St.,
Toronto.

LOOK!
A GENTS We pay good men from
A $76 to $150 per month. We stand ahead 
and lead all rival tea house , and tie only tea 
house in Canada having an English impoitmg 
house Canne tion our special Blende being put 
up for us in London, England. If we are not 
represented in your District write for potion- 
la ■ Address, Canada Pacific Trading * nn- 

irttng CJo’y, 120 Bav Bti j oronto. J Arthur 
oMuxtry, Secretary and Manager.

1
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CANADIAN
CHOICEST FOODSBREAKFAST CEREALS IN THE WORLD,

ORDER
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO. FTJR/E gold 

or watektvwn Manufacturing Company,
31 FRONT STREET FAST,

TORONTO.
Of RWALKER&SONS

Importera of Superior Woolens,

HAVE IN STOCK A MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF

of England Cloth* Worsted Coatings and Trouserings. Also 
no Scotch Tweeds for Suitings and Trousering* Scotch 

gorge* Corkscrew, Diagonal and Melton Spring 
Overcoatings.

Assets... 
Dominion

rtM In lbs shy on petrels reel
deuces end household effects.

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon
Auiirfm

50 YONOR 8T„ TORONTO.

HUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
|OF CANADA

imported dirt-el from ths manufacturers. they are prsGoods having
is their uennl Fust-class Sttui el wry modems priese ; end

The Golden Ido* 33. 3s & 38 King st. E 

An Unrivalled List

Pond Bseertty. diminishing
slier fifteen

,_____________________ ml 11 vfferv
weekly Benefits tram fil 90 to It 00 lor Total or 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit lor Paner 
ala Agente wanted. Bend lor Circular andAgents wanted.Isprond Model 

WASHERThe Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano
AGENTS WANTEDJeeaa iiutree, a ooetiy goods whleb wtl)
travels with tbs twelve IHarlpI in the ■* 
lend Beantlfully Illoetraled Mapa Chalk

__Kite. A4 ivfs*
At MRNNOtHTK PUBLISHING CO . Blkhait lal

BLEACHER
ROSES■s. W t« a  ■ iingh.

II is quite minuna— ry to say anuhing in
—iyf rfâ gm The first two
On the I i«t an acknowledged by all to be 
tim finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in fhvor of one or the othei 
over all others.

Orly weighs 61 be. Can be carried in a small rail I» iHIN41.br Blue and Gray,

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refund.,I 15 to $20
tl (IDA DEW Ann FOB m bupekiok fltUUU nCnAnll Washing made light and 
easy. Hie clothes hare that para whiteuee» 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No robbing required—no tried on to Injure lb* I 
fabric. A ten-year-old girt cen do the washing 
aa well ea an older person. To place ft in every 
household, the price has been placed et *300.1 
and 11 not found aatiitactary. tn are month Irani 
date at purchase. mooey refunded. Delivered at 
any Wxpvsss Office in the provinces of Ontario A 
Quebec. Charge* paid for *3*0. Bee what 
Tee Camaoa Puomnui says shoot It : The 
Modal Washer and Bleacher which Mr C. W 
Dennis offers to the publie, has many and valu | 
ab.* advantages. It le a time and labour earing 
machine, is substantial and enduring, and 
ebteanom trial In the; household we can tee-

SUBSCRIBE H. 8 I ONE 8NR.
UNDERTAKER

THE HAIKB8, for a medium priced 
Plano, excels in fini h and beauty at 
wallas durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved bj 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory haa 
rise . to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

FOR THE

Dominion ‘T‘u~ —*
PROGRESS

Wl 0% m The rapid advance at our city fully mutlfmlBi 
\^J || In the Improvemrat of Boum» Appliances

i MOSES’
The Organ of the Church of Englmd Combination Stove

We ans Sole Aoests roe the C. W. Dennis, 213 xonge St, Toronto,
Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted. sendTor Circular.Estey & Go’s

■ckaowMgtd Imdtng 
menas efthe World The FLORAL World in Canada.

Special rates to Clergymen and Sunday A MAHVEL OF CLKANIJNEBB, HIMPUOTT 
AND KLF.OANCKSchools, A superb Illustrated tl OO monthly free | 

ear to all that enclose this ad. to us now with 
le. (for postage. FLORAL WORLD, Highivn PaMw Tr t

Price lists on application. INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
A. & S. Nordheimer,

Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.
Branches:

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

Church Paper to introduce Into the 
home circle.

'pORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

S’ Every Cburob family should sub 
scribe for it at once.

A4 Sl 50 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
of the old stand.)

PAPERS ON THE
Wcrk ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 

Ho. 1. Testimonies or OuT*n>*«f. Now ready. 
SI 00 per 100.8 pages.

IN PREPARATION:- ^
No. a 1 BST1XOMISS or 1HE Bishops.
No. a *• “ “ Statesmen and Othkb

Public Me*
No. 4. Testimonies or tee S ecu la* Pipers.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
O. Wagbome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mr». Rouse, S.P.C.K. Depot Bt. John’s

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
Price, when not paid in advance |2.00 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.RANGES, WOOD OOOK STOVES, 

OPAL OIL STOVES. 
CUTLERY, PLA1 WARE,

" BABY CABBIAGEsTItC. 
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGB STREET, WEST SIDE

the me as an ordinary Self-Feeder. No umjn 
tlm and labor In lighting fires. It forms » 
cul Are pot, and a continuous fire mav be wr 
up STDesI fell le ere IS.

F. MOSES, I
Bol Inventor and Msnufaotuwr.

301 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten
1TUU1 Bur, u.A ,v»u.- A/w|/ve, asw. vvt
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund- Peel.Oi

Headache.—Headache is one of those 
distressing complainte that depends np 
on nervous irritation, bad circulation, 01 
a disordered state of the stomach, liver, 
bowels„etc. The editor and proprietoi 
of the Canada Presbyterian was cured 
after years of suffering with headache, 
and now testifies to the virtue of Bur
dock Blood Bitters.

T0E.02STT0Sunday School Stamps, so Advert*•ISO Confederate money flOote.,50A<1 v*™* 
lug Carde ISots., 100 Btampe lOcte., 8 Ink Re®F5 
Mote Aornth Wanted L. HEBB A 00. W 
Ob arch Street, Toronto, Can.

For stamping Books, L00MINGT0N T'TSriÆ S.
nursery co.E;™n
Bl00lll06T0ll,ILL^ïï;(i:„k",!,'K,'‘ï
Ornamental TREES. Catalogue for SPRING 
of lHKft now ready ami mailed or, application.
600 ACRES. 13 ORKENIIOUSES.

Aygmi n mberlng, Ac.
SEALS for Ch arche», Societies, 

Lodges. School fiectione, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
and Rubber St If lnklcg stamps, every variety.
Kenyon, Tingley & Stewart Mnfg. Co.,

72 Kino St. West, Toronto.

r'illT SOLD OE
ured.
Mono AN A (,y-hrm^

U'.i<Ai*4ffo*. V *'•

BAKING
POWDER

mm

ii.
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DK(!INIWNN KK<JAKDII<I<1 INK WNHAHKKN.
yon would fain rest and enjoy yourself, into all in- modesty to remember, that in every cate the church 
clemencies of whether and all shapes and forms of has been first in the field, first by a thousand years 

I discomfort ; this, though you maunder not about or more, and that churchmen feel quite as acutely 
it in effeminate or sentimental nonsense, is that Us Dissenters when their paths are crossed al-
nrll 1A I» «Yt A 1V Ct IT All nil Um l t /-vntan#>l n/\n ^ ,1 i 1 1 i 1 1 â m w

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the post-office, Hiwnmfnpt 
whether dtreotwl In hie name or another», or whether be has "culuiuii
•ubeortbed or not, le responsible for payment. I ______________ __________________ ______a. if a person onlers his paper discontinued, he must pay all li - , __ i , -, , wuou bueir pains are crossed, al-
arrears, or the publisher mey continue to send it until paymont wnicn makes you submit yourselves to order and though they seek no Act of Parliament to hinder
Üu£nfn"m ‘thSoffl^î^whoU‘m0UDt-whflth"tfie ^ discipline, to hardship and loss ; this would make the crossing. To adapt Mr. Richard’s own words

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted In the you spring forth SB one man, if the necessity should —We cannot eneaee in anv work rolitrinna .Uni Place where the paper Is publUhed, although the subscriber may : f 'L u: i God n«—to meet engage m any WOrK, rellglOUS, Chant-
reeide hundre<is of miles away. ariRe irom wmeu uod save ns to meet tue able, educational, social, or political, but we are

rjxrsz ‘P';r0*th“,g inv‘“l*r;°r t0 ™eet if “ee? Nth,,„te,, a=d bar«8sed by the intrus,ye pretention, 
uncalled for, while unpaid, is " prima facie,r evidence of in ten- wnile ne is a great way on, in the land of the of Dissenters and their preachers. We read too 
tionai fraud. diplomatist or the politician. ‘ Set up her houses,’ in the Book which Dissenters sometimes speak of

The doiwiinioin < HtJKcnmAin i, Twe Deiiare a is the Psalmist’s spirit-stirring summons. Btit as if they alone took it for the <™id« that. fihriai
Vrar. H >aM sulwly, Usai Is prwasptly la a4rasc«, “ "

CT1 • niB J** “? pwnowsm oi simei Apostles secured such union in the only possible
•re whea their saheertpUwas tail <ae hy iaakia« at use »nd debate, of party and faction, of vanity and way, namely, by founding everywhere one church 
asidrees lahei their paper. The Paper is Neat wnti| selfishness. He knits the last verse of his Psalm /or one place—local churches, churches for places, 
erdered ta he «tapped. (Met ahsre dtddaa. to the last but one by a particle of cause and conse- not for opinions, parish churches, to which all

The “Dominion Churchman" it the organ 01 k"*®®- ‘ Mark ,wel1 the national bulwarks, con- the parishioners as a matter of course resorted ;
n. . it1 rianada Me* the private homes, think of them that come and that they denounced party spirit and division

the Ohurch Of England in Canada, and u an Rfter for thig God ig 0Qr God for ever and ever ;1 ’ • ................ - 3 1
excellent medium for advertising—betng a family I He shall be our Guide unto death.’
paper, and by far the most extensively cir- ia a religions patriotism ;
CUlated Church journal m the Domimon.

F remit Wssilrs, Prsprhlsr, At PehUeher, 
Addrrni P. O. Be* «640. 

Oflrr, Ne. 11 lesprrlsU Relldtaga. 30 Adelaide St. K 
west el Peel OBce, Ts

as being, equally with drunkenness and fornication. 
His patriotism works of the flesh. \et because divisions now-a- 

he loves his Zion, be days cross the path of the local churches in every

of Ireland —At the recent Synod

PKA1NKI.1N H. HI 1.1.. AdverUelm* IWaaager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

June 7th-let SUNDAY AFTKB TRINITY.
Morning—Joehus 111. 7 to lv. 15. John xvli.
Kvening—Joshua v. 13 to vl 21 ; or xxiv. Hebrews xii.

June 11th—8T. BARNABAS, APOSTLE AND MARTYR. 
Morning—Dent, xxxlll. to 12. Acts It. 31.
Evening—Nahum 1. Acte xiv. 8.

June Mth—2nd SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning - Judges iv. John xx. 19.
Evening—Judge* v. ; or vl. 11. James v.

THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1886.

cause God is his God. This, you will say, was I direction, the fault is not that of the divisions but 
easier for a Jew than a Christian. And for reasons of the churches, and the crossing must be put down 
already suggested. His Constitution, in Church by Act of Parliament ! 
and State alike, was a Theocracy. For him 
Church and State were one. His very Statute-1 q<HE Church
book was a Revelation. His king while he hadLfthlg Church a letter waB read from the Secretary 
one of his own, reigned literally by Divineright.Lf state m which he spoke of the Church as the 
God set up one and pat down another. We may u Protestant Episcopal Church in Ireland.” This 
grant all this, and yet say that that patriotism, r£dged a Btorm and the letter came near being sent 
which is not based on religion is a halt and maim- back- The Secretaries were instructed to write to the 
ed thing God must be recognised in all the way 8ecret and toU him that the correct and
that He has led us hitherto. God must be recog- l al deBignation ia the .. Church of Ireland.” 
meed in our national history-m our gradual The Irifjh Ecclesiastical Gazette very justly says, 
emergence from a condition of heathenism lrom a .« There is no other church beside ours which am 
condition of savagery, from a condition of idolatry, Lall itBelf> with ct for hi8torical truth
from a condition, later on, of tyranny, of lawless- .. The church of Ireland.” H we have not that 
ness, of tyranny again, into one Christianity, of n0 other Church has it. Our worst enemies 
civilization, of constitutional rule, of law enforced 
and self-enforcing, public opinion generally on the 
side of right, of private property protect 
ed and religions liberty guaranteed.”

are compelled to acknowledge the fact that as a 
Church we have carried on unbroken the Epis
copal succesion throughout all the troubled times 
of the Reformation ; while on the other hand the 
Roman Chnrch in Ireland started its titular Epis-

The Rev* W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle I rpHE Church spoken of as an intruder—Perhaps copate at the close of the sixteenth century. As a 
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip- one of the most audacious complaints ever made is matter of fact there was only one Romish titular
tiens for the " Dominion Churchman.” contained in a statement by a Mr. Richard, M.P., Bishop in Ireland on the accession of James 1. 

who is the champion of the disestablishment cause, and on his death in 1694 there was a hiatus of 
He recently said : “ We cannot engage in any nearly fifteen years before his successor w*s ap- 
work, religious, charitable, educational, social, or pointed* It was only at the Roman Synod of Drog- 
political, but we are thwarted and harassed by the beda in the. year 1614 that arrangements were 

go round about I exclusive pretensions of the dominant Church of made to introduce from Italy, a bran-new Romish 
Mark well her| England.” A writer in Church Belli remarks on Episcopate into this country. It is idle to point

‘Our path,’ forsooth I as if the path had out that in no sense could this foreign importation 
time immenorial, and be regarded as in succession to the line of S S.

Religion the True Source of Patriotism.—
Preaching to volunteers from the text, Ps. xlviii.
11-18 : “ Walk about Zion, and 
her, and tell the towers thereof.
bulwarks, set np her houses . that ye may tell them I this,
that come after. For this God is onr God for ever | been the Dissenters’ from
and ever : He shall le our guide unto death.” I ‘ this dominant Church ’ were a modern intruder 11 Patrick and Oolumbkille. |The modern Roman 
Dean Vaugham spoke thus eloquently on the ser- In one of Æsop’s fables a man points out to a lion Catholic bishops and clergy in this country derive 
vice rendered to our hearhts and homes by the volun - a piece of sculpture, in which a lion is represented their orders from a foreign source, and can there- 
teers, and as to the true basis of patriotism. “ But as mastered by a man. The lion remarked, that if fore only be regarded as dissenters and separatists 
listen to the holy Psalmist as side by side with a lion were to excute such a work he would put the from the true Church 6f Ireland. None of them 
this • marking of the bulwarks ’ he places the ‘ set- man underneath and the lion uppermost. Will have been consecrated or ordained by any bishops 
ting up of the houses ’ of his Zion. Yes, brethren, Mr. Richard look at the crossing of the path from in the line of the ancient Church of S. Patrick, nor 
it is this word, it is the house and the hearth, it is a Churchman’s point of view ? The vicar of a can they possibly show themselves to be possessed 
the dear home and family, each man’s own pecu- parish was visiting a sick man in a ground-floor of any succession from those bishops. So intensely 
liar which really inspires the movement of which room. There was a knock at the street-door, and did the great Archbishop Ussher feel on this 
you are to us representative. What a word is in walked a Dissenting Minister. He did not be- question of our claim to be regarded as the national 
there I—how vocal to the man ; how audible in the long to one of the ‘ three denominations,’ but lie Church of Ireland, that he protested in the 
heart’s heart—house, hearth, home, family ! was a regular preacher, and styled Reverend. The strongest manner possible against an effort made 
• Every family,’ St. Paul says, for he, too, was as vicar was standing at the side of the sick man’s by Bramhall in Convocation m 1684, to make the 
much man as Christian—he, too, though he left bed, in fall view of the new-comer. The preacher English canons binding on us. According to Mant, 
his home and never made himself a new one— came up to the other side of the bed, began to he argued that such action “ would appear to be 
, every family in earth and heaven ’—for heaven, make inquires of the man as to his soul’s health, the betraying of the privileges of a national Church ; 
too has its families, not nnrealisable alone, like and turned to the vicar for his opinion on the case, that it might lead to placing the Chnrch of Eng- 
families of angels, but tenderly intelligible and real The vicar evaded the catéchiser, and sat down, land m a state of absolute superintendence and 
to us who have friends across the dark river as well After a whUe the visitor was oncejmore in the street, dominion over that of Ireland, that it was convem- 
as friends on this side of it, in the form of families with the door closed behind him. The vicar then ent for some discrepancy to appear, if it were but 
of -snirits of just men made perfectEvery asked the wife whether the preacher bad been in to declare the free agency of the Church of Ireland, 
family,’ St. Paul says, ‘ in earth and heaven, has the habit of visiting her husband. No, she said, and to express her sense of ntes and ceremonies, 
from God its name.’ He is the head and the he has not been there for weeks, or months. Now that there is no necessity of the same m all 
Father as well as the God, of all. ‘ Set up her if the parties in this drama had been reversed and Churches which are independent of each other 
houses!’ It is for them that you drill and muster, the vicar had been the intruder, there would have and that different canons and mtxles might 
for them that you practice with musket and rifle at been a case for Mr. Richard. But it was the other coexist with the same faith, charity and commun- 
butt and target, for them that you turn out, when | way. Mr. Richard and his friends might have the | ion.
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THE HOL Y CA THOLIC CHURCH. iNiccnc Creed in its entirety, they all give to pondencc in the environment,*’ and this defi. 
the article concerning the church, a meaning nition is adopted by Mr Drummond in his 
its framers could never have intended. Some book on ' Natural I.aw in the Spiritual Life,1* 

°* 2 are vitally heretical concerning the Divinity ofl There arc some difficulties about the applies.

NOW applying the principles we have L*hrist $ome rcject one and some (eg. the lion of this definition. 1 he Supreme authority 
evolved to what we see around us at QuakCrs) both of the sacraments our Lord ap- has declared : This is life eternal, that they 

the present day, what is the proper conclusion
to arrive at ? \as Christian organisations

We find three large bodies of Christianslforming a part of the Society which the fathcrslthcn, is life the heart knowledge of God in 
who possess the first requisite, viz : the three-1 called on Christians to believe in. Christ, and when this exists, all the energies
fold ministry of Bishops, Priests, and Deacons I The position of individual members of such and manifestations of life will be discerned. 
These bodies which now exist are lineal suc-1 bodies, will be considered in our next and con- We shall, hereafter, have much to say, ^if $t 
cessors of bodies which, at one time in thejduding article.—H I please God, on the origination and develop,
history of the church, were in intercommunion I .......— I ment of this life ; but it may’ be helpful to note
with each other. We refer to the Greek, I notes Qy THE SPIRITUAL LIFE. *he appropriateness of the designation in re.

~ “ 1 ' "____ gard to man's relation to God. Life, it has
No t been noted for many ages, has many forms,

LL who have even set themselves, with from the lowest vegetative life to the highe*

Roman, and Anglican churches. Secondly, 
they all profess the Faith as set forth in the 
Nicene Creed, the two latter bodies also pro
fess to believe in the article embodied in the any real earnestness, to live a religious!rational and spiritual. In the lowest plant life 
interpolation of the words, ” and the Son,” tol^ have felt the need of helps and counsels, to we have a very simple organism with the 
which we have referred. We are not, however, mcct them in their doubts and difficulties and power of nour.shing itself from without, then 
at present concerned with additions to theL^i^ties. £vcn when we have no serious comes the life of sensation and locomotion, 
Faith, we will refer to them hereafter. Thirdly,doubt, on the subject of duty, or how to act in then above that comes the life of reason and 
they all celebrate the two sacraments of our L cerlajn emergency, it is useful to have our of definite will and purpose. Where any of 
Lord's appointment, viz : Baptism and the judgment confirmed by that of another, and these powers arc lacking in an existence to 
Holy Eucharist The Roman church in the t0 know wkat has been thpught and which they properly belong, we declare that
administration of the latter however, departing tkc acknowledged masters of the this existence is dead. We never call a stone
from the usuage of the church of which ^ I spiritual life. dead, for instance, because it has no life. Bid
fathers spoke. These bodies having so much It cf COurse, true that we have our Bible ; a lifeless plant or animal or man is dead, be* 
in common, let us briefly glance at whatLnd no’thing cver takc the p]acc cf that, cause life is needful for the completeness of 
divides them, and we find that it is because Rut cxpericncc teaches us that the Bible itself any of these cxistcncics. 
they do not agree as to certain additions which jmay become more precious to us by our learn- We can now see, without much difficulty, 
the Roman Church has assumed to make to hng how it has affected and influenced others what we mean by spiritual or religious life or 
the ancient creed of the Holy Catholic ChurchJ^jjçj ourscjvcs Accordingly, many booksldeath. We mean a life, or the want of that 
or they differ in certain practices, which nonc have been written on the subject of the life ofl life, which has relation to God. Thus to begin 
of them pretend are of the essence of the I grace, which have become classics and which with the life of sensation, a man is dead who 
Christian religion. Now, however, we may re ! t&old a very dear and sacred place in the hearts has no sense of God, who docs not feel that his 
gard these misbeliefs and these practices about I Qj people, we need only mention " The life is from God and in God’s hands, and that
which there is contention, the question to ^limitation of Christ,” “The Spiritual Combat ’ it should be lived to God. A man cannot be 
considered is, Do these misbeliefs, and adoption Igenpoli, the “ Devout Life ” of S. Francois said to be truly alive to God who has not true 
of these practices, so utterly nullify all those I ^ Sales, “ Holy Living ” and “ Holy Dying,” knowledge of God; of course, there is a kind of ’ 
points of unity which still exist, as to render Ly jeremy Taylor, William Law's “ Christian religious life that has no true knowledge of 
these bodies no longer entitled to be regarded pcrfcction >' Goulburn's “ Personal Religion,” God-the life of the idolator who makes a god 
as constituting the Catholic Church ? We to which we might easily add a good many in his own image, the life of the mere mystic 
should say in all Christian charity they do not I others hardly inferior to them. who loses himself in the infinite, without any
And that although these bodies may contend! These “Notes,” which we propose to con- definite thought of the Divine attributes, the 
and be at variance with each and refuse toltinue for two or three months, are not intended life of the mere Deist who has a notion ofl 
hold intercommunion, yet for all.that, in thoseL0 take tke piacc cf those excellent books Creator, who may perhaps be the Ruler of the 
positive principles and practices in which they which we have mentioned. Our aim is simply world, or may be leaving it to go on under the 
stiil agree, both with each other and the church to kelp those who are striving after the life of domain of the laws which He has prescribed 
of which the fathers spoke, there is still a real holiness to have a clearer view of the subject, to it. These and other forms of religious life, 
and vital unity. a more distinct and definite purpose, and to arc clearly different from the life of which

Let us now turn to our various Christian guide them to those helps by which they may Jesus Christ has spoken, trom the lue which 
brethren of the manifold denominations of surmount the difficulties that stand in their He came to impart. The spiritual life of the 
Protestantism, and we are compelled to admit way, and make more wise and diligent use of Christian, is that which places his whole nature 
that in them we find no historical continuity Ithose means of grace whereby they may grow in a true relation to God as its source, its 
of existence extending back more than 3°° in grace and in the knowledge of God in centre, its support, its controller, its end. To 
years of the 18 centuries of Christianity. Not Christ. live to God, is to know God as He is revealed
one of them professes to have any historical We begin with religious or spiritual Life, its in Jesus Christ, holy, wise, loving, omnipotence.: 
succession, or continuity with any church ex- true idea and significance. It is to know Him as a Father in Christ ; It fa
isting before the Reformation era, they are! It is very difficult to define this word L ife, I to come to Him as a child ; it is to find one1! 
professedly new churches, organized on newU it is to define all words representing simple highest satisfaction and joy in Him ; it is to be 
principles, which had not prior to the Reforma- ideas which can be resolved into nothing more constrained to render Him a ready and cheer* 
tion, anywhere prevailed in any part of the one elementary than themselves. Thus we find one ful obedience ; it is to find it a sorrow and a 
Catholic Church. How, therefore, as organiza-definition which runs as follows : “ That state misery to disobey Him, not because punish* 
tions of Christians, can they be now deemed Lf an animal or plant in which its organs are ment will certainly ensue, but because it fa a 
parts of the Christian Society the fathers had capable of fulfilling their functions,” which is grief to resist One who is altogether loving 
in view I very good, but the word animal contains the and tender and compassionate ; because it is*

None of these bodies have the Apostolic 
ministry of bishops. None of these accept the

very idea which it is introduced to define. Mr. wrong and an evil to cross the will of One who 
Herbert Spencer defines Life to be “ corres |is absolutely righteous and good. It is to have
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FREDERICK DENISON MA UR ICE.

BY H. SYMONDS, TRINITY COLLEGE. 
FIRST PART.

the whole nature of Intelligence, Feeling, and ebbing out." His illness and subsequent death, At Cambridge Mr. Maurice seems to hav
Will, under the domain ol God. This is life, became the starting point of the remarkable made considerable sensation. He there con
tins is blessedness, this is peace and joy and change of opinions among his cousins, tracted a lasting friendship with John Sterling,
hope. Frederick Maurice himself, most clearly wit- who speaks of himself as spending his time “ in -

We must try to show in our next paper how ncsscs to the necessity he felt of a mediator picking up pebbles beside the ocean of 
this life is originated in man. C. between God and man. In 1829, (then 24 years Maurice’s genius.” He left Cambridge without

1 ... I . old) he writes to his father as follows : “ My taking his degree, being at that time conscien-
heart was not sincerely devoted to God. I tously deterred from giving his assent to the 
fancied so till I had searched it, but then I saw doctrines and formularies of the Church of 
very clearly that self and the world had far the England. His intention now was to adopt the 
greatest part of it. If I could have conceived profession of law, but for two years his time 

'T'HE remarkable interest which has been of God as an>'thin8 less than P=rfect love, I was spent in literary occupations. At the age 
1 excited throughout English speaking miBht havc found lcss difficulty in satisfying of 22 he was a contributor to the “ Westminster 

countries, by the publication of the ' Life and myself that 1 was confirmed to the standard Review," and to the “ Atheneum," of which 
letters ol Frederick Denison Maurice ' who died wh,ch Hc reqmres me to attain. But believing Magazine he afterwards became Editor, 
more than twelve years ago, is highly signifi- l,lm t0 bc love m the most absolute sense, He gradually came to the determination to 
cant. That the life of a man, who has been 1 felt the difficulty of approaching Him, or take Holy Orders in the Church of England, 
declared by one of his friends to be the most cvcn of comprehending His nature, almost in-and went to Oxford to read for his degree. 
Christlike man he ever knew, of whom another bccause lovc dlv,ded my heart wi,h a Whilst there he was baptized, the late Bishop
said, he was the most beautiful soul whom thousand cvd passions, and was itself tainted of Chester being one of his spousers. .This step 
God has ever, in His great mercy, allowed me wlth cvd' and corruption like them. The per- was. naturally a painful one to his father, who 
most unworthy to meet with upon earth, that feCt sPlrituality of God's character I found I himself baptized according to the scriptural 
the record of thelifeofsuchamanshou!dbe hadnoideaof',houBhfromhabitlmightbc"d for,nu|a-
devoured with aiich eagerness, that though, an myknecsto him. and use all the phrases which The remark of the celebrated preacher
expensive work, three editions have been cxPresscd iL Hence the necessity of that per- Robert Hall, upon this custom of the elder 
published in less than 12 months, is surely a fcct spirituality, being embodied to me in a Maurice, is very apt. “ Why sir, said he, as 
sign that-in spite of what may be said to the human form 1 hence the "««ssity of being able I understand you, you must consider that you 
contrary-men appreciate and seek alter, as to contemplate Him in whom, and through baptize in the name of an abstraction, a man, 
fully asever, goodness, holiness, godliness. For, whom onl* 1 could contemplate God, as the and a metaphor.
whatever interest may attach to his memory, and re,nover of that cvil in hcar, l At the j«e of J9 Maurice was ordained
from his intelletual greatness, from his con- which Prevented any spiritual idea of God from deacon, and immediately after became curate

.. f being entertained by it, and hence the necessity, of a small country parish with a non-residentnection with social movements, or from theo- , b . . , 7 ’ ^ ~ tt ... A... . ... ... , . when that obstacle was removed, of the Spirit rector. One of the most interesting parts of thelogical controversy, it is nevertheless certain, , ........................... , ’ , , f ^ t ,, • ,., . , ... it i. of God dwelling in my heart to enable it to Biography, is that which relates to Mr. Maurice sthat in his life there was nothing secular at all.................. , 6 . . . . ,, „r I . ®. ' ~ , , . , . rx... . . , . U rr I i think rightly of and pray rightly to Him. You relations to the Oxford movement, and to Dr.
o in ou w a was e , 1-^ bave noticed the radical difference between I PUScy in particular. It is here that his strong

° tu 'S™ 1 ° riS 8 j I his conception of God the Father, and that of individuality first appears in his abhorrence of
And ability, this is the history oi his life, and , , ,.« , . , . .. . . those who look upon Christ as delivering them parties or systems.those who work from any other starting point,L ^ implacJe revengeful Being, to whom tie had points of commission with, but
canno possi y in eres e ln l , or ey L Mme of Father wouid be inapplicable so differed from High, Low, and Broad Church- 
must be incapable of understanding or appre- I ^ ^ ^ q( ^ ^ ^ wJmen He ^ ^ been dassed with the
ctating l , . . . just because God was perfect love and perfect latter, sometimes I believe as their leader, but

The history of h,s early life and tra mng '“spirituality, that he felt the need of one through it is quite incorrect. If he thought that the 
ar more in eres ing an is or man y ec ejw^om )le contemplate such a God as the I High Churchman, and the Low Churchman,

wit men w ose ives are recor e . pardoner and remover of the evil in his heart, confined the working of the living God in the
I suppose everyone knows he was the son of F' . M „ . heart of men, to too narrow limits, he thought

Unitarian parents. His Father was a Unitarian Unfortunately for our curiosity, Mr. Maurice ^ Churchism tendcd to remove that
minister of great ability. Such has been the has left little account of h,s thoughts a"dLflucncc from thc world a|together, a tendency 
abundance of magazine articles and critical struggles throughout the years during whichLhi h whcrevcr jt came from, he fought against 
notices, that everyone also knows, that with his opinions were forming. We do know, how- àll his soul
the exception of the father, the whole of the ever, that he at first followed his mother andP___________ *______________________ _
large family from the mother downwards, be-sisters in adopting calvinistic ideas. These,j— - ~ ‘
came Trinitarians. But the reason for this| however, were abruptly banished by a lady|||0flt£ & JrflTngtt UbtjUtCl) jÜluIS*

From our own Corretpondentt.

DOMINION.

QUEBEC.

change of* creed may not have been observed, friend. In writing to her when about 21 years
and I think it is important. It was not in the of age, he speaks of himself as “a being des-
first place, to the head, that the Doctrine of tined to a few short years of misery here, as an
the Trinity appealed, but rather to the heart, earnest of, and preparation for, that more en-|
There seems little doubt that in each case, the during state of wretchedness and woe, &c.”
sen§e of sin, and the need of a Personal [The lady in reply spiritedly writes]: “Where is]

your authority for regarding any individual of
s destined to misery either The offertory on Whit-Snnday at the cathedral was
Such a view is not sud- a apeci4, one RiTen by *he congregation to theReva ouen a view is not sup I nld]6y| assistant minister, as an expression of

factory nature of a mere intellectual creed to bel ported by the letter or the spirit of that Rev- their esteem, and amounted to 8165 Mr. Ridley has,
felt. A certain Edmund Hurry, a nephew of elation, which alone can be admitted as eyi- m % 6 100686 01 UI0D,an 6aV6S
Mr. Maurice’s mother, in 1814 burst a blood dence in the case.” She further represents to[
vessel suddenly. “ It is perhaps not very diffi- him that this explanation of the method ofi LBNN0XVILLBi_At the annual meeting of the 
cult ” says the biographer “ to understand that God’s dealing with men, makes him an arbitrary corporation of Bishop's College on the 25th instant, 
the argumentative, disputative form of opinion tyrant. The idea was a new one to him, and|^®^0^t&81™^r^01^at^1°®Bt8’ oT^the PRev° Thomas 

which delighted his cousins, would during the meditation thereupon had the effect of abolish- Adams, M.A., St.John’s College, Cambridge, assno- 
months that intervened before his death, be by ing the calvinistic theory once and for all from Hjsor toltev. Dr.
no means satisfactory to a man whose life waslhis mind. | As the college already possesses in the Rev. Philip

Saviour, was strongly fçlt.
It was the .pear approach of death in twolthe human race, as destined to misery either! 

cases, which caused them to feel the unsatis- here or hereafter ? Such a view is not sud-I
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C. Rest! » firstclsae clerical professor, who in addi 
(ion (o hie special college wor
nnn'™ classical form of the school, it was nectary 
to secure the services of a gentleman specially strongj ^hurch ol

nroiessor. wno in •<,«. .and Burke, and ou Wednesday evening by Herds. R 
îk undertake also the S. Forneri and Arcbd. Daykin. The subjects of the

addresses respectively were " Continuity of the 
Divine blessings convey through

80 a \ie w to"m am tain the high 1 divinely appointed agencies " “ The Ixml*« prayer, a

lÜL hÜ. hwm hmnoht hv Dr Lohlev types illustrated by that of the prophet Misha. It is*Tbe Rev. Thomas Adams folftl^this condition, as modi to be regrettai that more of the laity were not 
hia record of the lVth Wrangler shows. To this he present to have the benefit of these highly edifying “°”d urf . pr«li«l ihoo«h mlorm.1 ~l.lr.MO.. At the Vn..to ooolor
aoauaintance°with the results of modern science. I ence several important passages of Scripture were 
wK^the British Association last met in York. (EugJ discussed, and oilier mattersiof interest to 
lend.) Mr. Adams was one of the local secretaries, and in the parishes and the diooeee at largo. The o»tt t 
bïhri attainments and practical business ability, won ling was one of the most pleasant and profitable of 
the highest encomiums from the leading scientific men those that have been held. Notwithstanding the of theday. Mr. Adams has also had practical experi | general occupations of house cleaning, ami the absence 
enoe and great euooess in the training
Fetor? S^loolfYiM'^where^be^ikd^tAlaige^a board I The neit meeting will be held in Picton towards the 
ing bouse, and his testimonials show that be exercised end of August by the kind invitation of the Hev. Mr. 
• ami useful influence over the boys under hie charge. I Loucks.
Thenoe he went to the High School at Gateshead as

which post he throws up to take the. li. v .__. . ,
higher work, spiritually and edooationaUy, of both BgoeRviLLR.-Tbe Bishop of Ontario has appointed 
ooUege and school at Lennoxville. Rev. Dyson Hague, one of the assistant ministers of

The public genendly ss well as the governor, of 81 James' Cathedral Toronto, iooumbent of the new 
Ç OoUege, may be congratulated in having! congregation at Brock ville, which has left St. Peter e 
1 for so important an educational post a gentle Church Mr. Hague officiated last Sunday and was 

man so eminently qualified in every way as Mr. Adame warmly received by the members of his new congre 
e.ms to be gation. which is called St. Paul's. Between fifty and
For the rough and tumble of life in this Dominion sixty children attended the School in connection with 
en of practical wisdom as well as of high intellectual] the new congregation last Souday. 

are needed, and such a man the newly
appointed principal of Bishop's College evidently is.. _ , , v
In his ease, as in so many others, certain talents seem Kingston.—On Sunday, done 7th, the Lord Bi-hop

for Mr. Adams is nephew to the | will hold an ordination service to St. Paul s, at which 
mangier and astronomer, wbo,|*everal young men will be admitted to deacon's or 

lultaneously with M. Le verrier, the French aetron- priest orders. The V enerable Archdeacon Daykin 
er, worked out and discovered a few years ago the] L.L.B., of Madoc, will preach the ordination sermon 

planet of Neptune.
Mr. Adams is already well and familiarly known in 

through his connection with the British 
m, and he will meet with many friends on 

his arrival in September next. | script*
We treat that under his fostering care both the col | kindne 

lege and school will maintain and even increase the 
high reputation the institution has acquired,

The Rev. Dr. Lobley returns to the Old Country 
immediately after the convocation for the granting of 
degrees at the end of June, and he will carry with 
him great regrets at his departure and kind wishes 
for his future. Such mea can U1 be spared, but we 
must consider that they are only lent to ns for s 
time.

operation in the Spiritual work of the Chn-k 
Mayor Smythe, L.L.D., Rev. Wni. Lvwin, M.A.

The appointed speakers au<1 writers will lim«s 
,xl to ten minutes ; volunteer speakers to 
minutes. )

The Rev. Dr. Morrison, rector of Ogtlensburg «y 
Archdeacon of the Diooeae of Altiany, has kindly 
oepted an invitation to be present and address |b) 
Conference.

The Lord Bishop of Ontario will take the chair u 
o’clock. W. B. Carey, ^ *

< A.nrmtis Conference Commit*,

to run m

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—Lieut.-Col. Frank Bond has been

MabIelt Mission.—The Rev. C. E. Badcliffe 
acknowledges, with many thanks, the following sob 

ions.—Maher y Church building Fund.—Per 
of Rev. Rural Dean Grout, M.A., Lyn 

166 00; Mis* Warren, Harper" Corners, per quilt, 
1*2.65 ; Mrs. T. Bedford Jones, Nspanee, 9*2 00; Csah 
in bank to date, 1872 00.—hetloralion Fund. St 
Stephen's Church. Bathurst, 976.00.—Ur at* Ton
Feme* Fund, 915 00. For all these refreshing signs o 
life and interest taken in Church work in this mission 
we can, bat with grateful and full heart*,, thank 
Almighty God. The energetic lay reader. Mr. P. T 
Mignot, was on Whit Sunday presented with a com 
plimeotary address and parse of $16.00 by the choir 
of Sk Paul's Church, Oso, and their friends, in appre
ciation of his services as choir-master.

Diockse or Ontario.—Meeting of Synod.—Notice is
command of the first battalion of Prince of ale* hereby given that the twenty third session of the In
Rifles since September, 1870. He is the eldest son of 
the Right Reverend Bishop Bond, and was born in 
Montreal in 1847, and educated at the high school. 
With perhaps the exception of Lieut. Col. Stevenson, 
of the Field Battery, be has the most extensive record 
of service amongst our militia officers.

corpora ted Synod of the Diocese of Ontario, will (D 
V.) be held in the city of Kingston as follows :—

Morning prayer will be said in St. George's Cathed 
ral on Tuesday, June ifth, at 8 a.m.

At 10.30 a.m. there will be a celebration of the 
Holy Communion. The sermon will be preached by 
the Rev. J. W. Forsythe, M.A., incumbent of Pern 
broke.

The collection at the offertory will be in aid of the 
mission fund of the Diocese.

At 2 30 p.m. the lay secretary, and a committee 
two, to be appointed by the Bishop, will attend 
the Synod hall to receive the certificates of the lay

Montreal Cathedral Band or Hope,—Ninth Anni 
ter tar g—An EntkuMxastie Meeting.—There was a good 
attendance last evening at the Queen’s Hall, on the 
occasion of the ninth anniversary of the Cathedral
Band of Hope. The chair was occupied t>y the Rev, iuo ^ i__
J. G. Norton, president of the society. Shortly after I ntTtivPN*

atveiv ma1^ ÏÏS? At 3 Pm' ^nod will meet at the Synod hall for
spirited strains of a lively march, and after windingUhe despatch of business.
,"‘~1 "*"* Precision through the| By order of the Lord Bishop.in and ont with marvellous

finally took their places on the platform The 
little ones were arrayed in white and carried the 
splendid banners of the society. The reports were 
read by the secretary, Mr. R. Binmore, and showed 
the association to be in a very prosperous condition,

thework ^ 1,6611 «reatly extended duriug|£ 8. p.m., for the submission of the annukl report.
the past year.

ONTARIO.

A. Spencer, CUntal Secretary.
R V. Rogers, ljay Secretary. 

Kingston, May lUth, 1885.
N. B.—A meeting of the Mission Board will lie belt 

(D.V.) in the committee room on Monday, June 8th
«ion of the annual repoi

A meeting of the members of the church, to deliber 
ate on the best means of promoting the interest of the 
Church, will be held (D.V.) in the Synod hall 
Wednesday, June 10th, at 8 p.m.

Nafanre.—Bay of Quinte Clerical Union.—May. 28. 
—The meeting of the clergy of this important asocia 
taon was attended by a large number of members this 
week. The following were present The Ven 
Archdeacon of Kingston, chairman ; the Ven. Archd. 
Daykin, Rural Deans Baker and Carey ; Rev. Messrs. 
Harding, Burke, Forneri, D. F. Bogert, Stanton, 
Loucks, Sereon, Elliott, Foster, Roberts, Rennets and 
Brown. Public services were held on Tuesday and 
Wednesday in the church, and private conference in 
the chapel rooms of Mary Magdalene's. Interesting 
and instructive addresses were delivered to the 
evening congregation on Tuesday by Revds. Carey

Diocesan Confer ence.-lu accordance with a resolution 
adopted at the last session of Synod, (p. 40 journa 
the Lord Bishop has signified his intention of holdio 
a conference of the clergy and laity on the evening o 
Wednesday, June 10th.

The following subjects have been selected by the 
committee for discussion, and the gentlemen namec 
will either read a paper or give an address upon their 
respective subjects.

1. The Obligation of the Tithe—Rev. E. P. Craw 
ford, M.A., R. Vashon Rogers, M.A. 2. Women's 
Auxiliary to the Board of Missions—Rev. H. Pollard, 
Judge McDonald. 8. The importance of Lay oo-

Vr$.
Picton. —One of the prettiest places on the Bey qI 

Quinte is the little town of Picton, with its beck 
ground of green hills, and the sparkling sheet of wetir 
el its feet. And one of the most attractive spotih 
the neighborhood ia where the old F.ogliah 
with its churchyard and parsonage, are situated. 
They present a scene of rural repose and lovafieee 
more like what one sees in England than in Canada 
I observed this to a Canadian friend who aooompaaiid 
me. and he replied that the first occupant of the 
rectory was an old country clergyman of the bm| 
type, and that no doubt the church and its surrouad- 
inys weie a not little indebted to.him for their RsM*^ 
aspect. We called ou the rector, hut he waste* 
home. As we walked slowly away, my friend gava 
me come interesting particulars respecting the me 
sent incumbent, the Rev. K. Lukes. He deeenmi 
him as a very able and very laborious |iarish priwt, 
somewhat too outspoken perhaps for hie own goad, 
but highly respected on account of hie trusty md 

htforwanl character. My friend went OR to 
ol a grevions tribulation which had bafaUm 

worthy rector in the past year. It seems he I 
been the victim of a most unprovoked assault I 
open street by a freusied mechanic, and that ta de
fending himself from the savage attack of the are, 
he bad inflicted some injury upon hie arm with Mi 
walking-stick. For this the man bad been inducedll 
bring an action for damages, and by some udsoooI 
able miscarriage of joetioe, which, it is hoped, in* 
a frequent occurence in this colony, Mr. Lukes urn 
defeated and heavily mulct iu damages and

ie truth of i
omti

But his parishioners, who knew the truth of the *5 
ter, greatly felt for hie position, though do opportefiy 
occurnl for expressing their sympathies till Beehe 
last, when in oue of the largest vestry meeting aver 
held in Picton. by a hearty and outspoken resolelm 
they declared their confidence and unabated altUÉ 
ment to their pastor. This resolution, and the whole
conduct of the parishioners thoughooi the tijtit 
ordeal bad, my friend said, greatly cheered «M 
encouraged the rector. He added that the parish wae 
in a most prosperous condition, every sitting in At, 
church being taken, and life and animation 
it. Your correspondent hoped it is no 
confidence to send the above for publication, wMh 
be expresses the pleasure which be derived free Ml 
visit to the picturesque town of Picton.

* ..ran

TORONTO.

Tobonto.—Through the kindness of Mr. howieU. 
who donated 150 yds. of cotton, and of some of tbs 
ladies, especially Mrs. Charles Thompson and M*» 
Nevitt, the Church Women's Mission Aid have bW 
enabled to send a box of necessaries to the sick •* 
wounded volunteers in the North-West.

___  ;'|jl
A concert given by the willing workers of 8k Fell** 

parish in aid of the library fund of 8k Matthewi 
Sunday school, was held in St. Peter's school bouse 
on Wednesday evening last. Great credit mU*2,. 
given to the workers for the energy they display** 
this good work, and it is satisfactory to know w* 
their efforts were crowned with success. The U 
audience were thoroughly pleawad with the enterre®* 
ment provided for them. The chair having been tas» 
a few minutes after eight, the concert was ope»* 
with a glee by the workers, who sang with all *°* 
accustomed sweetness, and during the evening 
with several enthusiastic encores. Miss McDo^ 
accompanied them on the piano, Mrs. Davie, 
Sutherland and Lugsdin, Misses Gome and Img 
sang several very pleasing songs and duetto. Re*: HE. 
Natures helped with a reading, Mrs. Boulier and 
Kerr played very beautifully a piano duetk inis 
joyable evening was brought to a dose w»th s’ 
clever and amusing exhibition of ventriloquism J 
Mr. Bimpson. Each of the workers were durmg^ 
evening a beautiful rose presented to them by 
Gard, a member of 8t. Matthew's parish, as^^ 
acknowledgment of their great kindness to ®**~_ 
thew's Church. 8t. Peter's Church is to he congni 
lated on having such a body of worker, and >• »• J
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K ratifying to the youuger aud weaker parish of St. 
Matthew h to kuow that thev have the active 
sympathy of them) youug people.

Toronto Church Sunday School Association.—The 
laHt meeting of the above AHHoeiation, for the HOHHion 
of 1884-5, wa« held on Thursday evening, May ‘21 Ht, at 
the School Bonne of the Church of the Redeemer.

The following Sunday Schools belonging to the 
Association, were represented at the meeting : All 
Saints, (p m.) ; Ascension ; Urace Church ; Holy 
Trinity ; Redeemer, (22) ; St. Anne’s ; St. George's ; 
St. James’; St. Luke's ; St. Matthew's, (a.m.) 5, 
(p.m.) 18 ; St. Peter’s ; St. Stephen’s.

After an opeuiug hymn, and prayers by the Rev. R. 
A. Bilkey, the Secretary, Mr. C. R. W. Biggar, road the 
minutes of the last meeting, which were confirmed on 
motion of Mr. Geo. A. McKenzie, seconded by Mr. 
Robert Armstrong.

The following Sunday School attendances were 
reported : Church of the Redeemer, 800 ; St. 
Stephen’s (May 10th), 808; Church of the Ascension, 
(May 10th), 048.

The Treasurer (Mr. H. G. Collins), reported that 
none of the schools belonging to the Association had 
yet paid the assessment for the present year. The 
Secretary said there wore accounts on hand amount
ing to over 580, and he hoped Sunday Schools would 
send in there assessments without delay.

Miss Turner then read a paper on “ Teaching and 
management of infant classes,'' which will be printed 
in full in next week's “ Churchman."

The Chairman, Rev. Septimus Jones, M. A., con
gratulated Miss Turner upon lier most interesting and 
practical paper. He was sorry, however, to find that 
some of the methods therein advocated, had not been 
tested by the practical experience of the essayist. 
What we needed in Sunday School as in other matters 
were the results of practical experience, not theories.

The Secretary, Mr. Biggar, said that as one of those 
most interested in the success and usefulness of this 
Association, he was proud of a paper such as the one 
which Miss Turner had just read. Many of its sug 
gestions were evidently the results of experience, and 
all of them were such as to commend themselves to 
infant class teachers. As to the plan of dividing the 
infant clâss, and leaving a part of the work to be done 
by sub teachers, he could speak from an experience of 
five yeaiu as to its good results. The infant class of 
the Church of the Ascension Sunday School with an 
average attendance of about 150, was divided into five 
sub classes ot about thirty children each. The teacher 
ot each sub class kept the roll book ot her division, gave 
the marks for attendance and lessons, heard the chil
dren repeat the lesson learned at home, and kept 
order while the teacher of the whole class was engaged 
in reviewing the lesson of tbo previous Sunday, and 
teaching the lesson of the day.

lu order to aid in teaching the hymns, a card was 
prepared at the beginning of every quarter, ruled into 
squares, each square containing a tangle verse of a hymn, 
and ‘200 or ‘250 copies of the card being printed, a single 
square was cut off every Sunday, and the same verse 
given to every child to take home and learn for next 
Sunday. Thus they had taught the class during last 
quarter, a hymn for Palm Sunday, (‘‘ All glory land 
and honour ”) one for Easter, and one for Ascension
tide.

He had recently visited the Sunday School of St. 
Augustine’s Chapel, New York city, which included 
nearly 1000 scholars, and had there found in opera
tion some of the methods suggested by Miss Turner 
together with others. There, instead of calling a roll 
they provided every scholar with a “ punch card ” 
the margin of which contained a ruled space for every 
Sunday of the church year, and the attendance was 
recorded by two registrars, one of whom punched the 
card in the proper square with a conductor's punch, 
while the other took down from the card the register 
number of the scholar, and afterwards marked the 
attendance from the record of these numbers. Such 
a plan might be necessary in so large a school, but 
with an intant class not larger than those represented 
in this Association, he preferred Miss Turner's plan 
of the teacher being early in her place and marking 
each of her scholars as they came in.

Rev. John Pearson, (Holy Trinity), said Miss Turn
er’s most interesting paper fully justified the request 
he had made at a previous meeting for papers by the 
lady members of the Association, many ot whom had 
more Sunday School experience than most of the 
men. As to sub-dividing the infant class, he had not 
yet come to any conclusion, but for some time past 
he had been making an inspection of Sunday Schools, 
both within and outside the Church of England, and 
it appeared to him to require an exceptionally clever 
teacher to maintain, without assistance, the order and 
interest of a large infant class for a whole hour 
particularly if this class was placed in tho gallery, 
where the air was more or less heated and impure.

He behoved that sub-division of the class into small 
sub-classes would facilitate the teaching of the Creed,

the Lord s Prayer, and the Commandments, and would 
alno aid in bringing about that personal contact and 
in fluence of teacher upon pupils, which seemed to him 
to be essential to successful Sunday School teaching.

Tho Association then adjourned until the annual 
meeting, which will bo held some time next October.

Toronto .—Funeral of Lieutenant Fitch— On the
‘28th May, the remains of the late Lieutenant Fitch, 
were interred at the cemetery, Mount Pleasant, 
1 orouto. This most estimable young soldier, was 
killed in the action at Batoche, in as gallant an 
attack as ever called forth the bravery of any troops. 
He was shot through the heart, and, doubtless, fell 
all unconscious of the wound. The funeral was in all 
but name a public one, the city poured fourth its tens 
of thousands of all ranks, anxious to pay honour to 
one who had died for his country. Scenes like this 
have their bright side. National unity is cemented usu
ally with blood. The sight of the last covering of one 
who had died in arms for the nation, stirs profounder, 
nobler, and holier thoughts and sentiments than can 
be touched into life by political movements. The 
deceased was a valued member of the Church of All 
Saints, giving assistance in his quiet, amiable, unself
ish way in the choir aud Sunday School. “ The only 
son of his mother," tells a sad tale of bereavement. 
Consolation m such a sorrow is not for man to bestow, 
it is a Divine gift. Msy the Comforter of all stricken 
souls, give the bereaved family the humble submis
sion aud patient endurance under this affliction, and 
lighten its gloom by strong faith in a joyful re-union 
in the land of rest.

Markham.—Grace Church was re-opened for divine 
aervictf on Sunday after Ascension, the 17th inst., 
having undergone extensive alterations and much 
needed improvements. Morning prayer was said by 
the incumbent, the Rev. A. Hart, and the Rev. R. W. 
E. Greene, of St. James’, Toronto, read the lessons 
aud preached the sermon, taking as his text the 
Gospel according to St. Mark xiii. 84. A goodly num
ber remained to partake of the Holy Communion. In 
the afternoon the litany was said and a children’s 
service held. Alter a brief address by the incumbent 
the Rev. R. Greene gave an excellent address on the 
use ot the tongue. The children joined heartily in 
the responses and sang the hymns very well indeed. 
The offertory at this service, 825, was chiefly the 
result of the younger scholar's Lenten self-denial, their 
free will offerings towards the cost of the new school
room. At the evening service the Rev. R. Greene 
again preached an excellent sermon, on St. James i. 
27. At all the services there were large congregations. 
On Monday evening another service was held, when 
prayers were said by Rural Dean Fletcher, of Union- 
ville, and Rev. F. Burt, of Scar boro'. Very able and 
interesting addresses were given by the Revs. Canon, 
Dumoulin, T. W. Patterson, and W. H. Clarke, who had 
come out from Toronto to show their interest in the 
work of the church in the country. The offertory on 
Sunday and Monday was close on $100. The interior 
of the church now presents a very fine appearance, con
sidering what it was before, and the amount expended 
on it; and the committee (Dr. Robinson and Mr. Rolph, 
especially,) who have had the work in hand, deserve 
great credit for their efforts. A chancel, 18 ft. x 15 ft. 
has been added to the church, and a school-room built 
(frame) 88 It. x 24 ft. The walls and ceiling have been 
lathed aud plastered over the old, and new wains- 
cotting, seats and windows put in. The three light 
chancel window, and three of the side windows, are 
memorial ; the others, colored borders with enamelled 
glass in centre ; < the whole is the work of Messrs. 
Jos. Mcvausland & Sons, Toronto, who have given 
the utmost satisfaction to their patrons here and the 
oommitttee. The windows add much to the appear
ance of the church, and the congregation and visitors 
have expressed themselves as much pleased with them. 
Uaptian Rolph has built the chancel at his own ex
pense, and Mrs. Rolph haspresentedarich Brussels oar 
pet for it, and a pair of handsome polished brass alms 
dishes. Two young ladies of the chojr presented a 
nice Prayer Book. Apart from the memorial windows 
and articles presented, the whole* cost of the altera
tions is about $1,500, of which about $1,200 has been 
raised or promised in the parish, and tbe balance, it is 
hoped, will Boon be forthcoming. A pretty little 
church was built at Stouffville (attached to this 
parish,) less than three years ago, costing $1,400, 
which is now clear of debt. To God be all the 
praise. May He continue to bless and prosper the 
work of His Church 1

--------- o----------
NIAGARA.

The Feast of the Ascension.—May 14th has been 
again solemnly observed by the Church Catholic. 
Attention to the great and glorious event, and its di. 
rect teaching, is ever fresh and invigorating.

Jesus lives 1 to Him the throne 
Over all the world is given :

May we go where He is gone,
Rest and reign with Him in heaven.

Alleluia !
Frances E. Cox.

As is other dioceies, so in Niagara, this feast seems 
to obtain an ever increasing observance, by early and 
late church services. The early celebration, even in 
rural parishes, is becoming more frequent, while the 
later services is observed for the sake of continued 
praise and meditation.

Hamilton.—Christ Church Cathedral--The Feast of 
the Ascension was |here duly observed throughout 
the day, and one very striking part of the devout ser
vice at evening, was in the administration of the rite 
of confirmation by the new Bishop of Niagara, for the 
first time since he became chief pastor in this diocese. 
To the Bishop and sixty candidates, it was a most 
solemn and impressive occasion. We do not hesitate 
to say that it was a remarkably solemn scene, 
and that the spiritual edification was most profitable 
likewise to the vast congregation within the capcious 
walls of the motherjchurch in Hamilton. The Bishop, 
like the patriarch Jacob, and like the Apostles Peter 
and John at Samaria, most impart a devout blessing, 
of which the laying on of hands is an outward and 
visible sign.

The Spectator, of the 15th inst., remarks “ Christ 
Church Cathedral was crowded to the doors, many 
stood in the aisles, and many more were turned away 
at the annual confirmation service last evening. The 
candidates for confirmation were seated at the head 
of the church, the choir and clergy march up the 
centre aisle singing the hymm, Hail the Day that 
Sees Him Rise, the Bishop being preceded by the 
Rev. T. Geoghegan, bearing the pastoral staff. The 
other clergy present were Rev. Rural Dean Bull, Rev. 
Geo. Forneret, Rev. C. R Lee, Rev. G. Bull and Rev. 
Dr. Mockridge. After the first portion of the evening 
prayer, which was choral, the candidates ranged them
selves before the lower steps of the choir, where they 
were addressed by the Bishop from the words, “ He 
hath ascended up on high and hath led captivity cap
tive, and received gifts from men.” He made the 
words bear upon what should be the practical life of a 
Christian, and upon the union which should exist be
tween the ascended Lord and all the members of His 
church. After his lordship’s address, the «antidates 
and all the large congregation knelt in silent prayer, 
and sang on their knees the hymn, Come, Holy Ghost, 
Our Souls Inspire. The Bishop, accompanied by Dr. 
Mockridge and Rev. T. Geoghegan, then entered the 
chancel rails, when the candidates advanced two by 
two, aud knelt before the Bishop who, laying lus 
hand on the head of each candidate separately, «aid 
the solemn words of confirmation.
*****

After confirmation, the candidates ranged them
selves before the chancel rail, where they were again 
addressed, in a few solemn words, by the Bishop, 
after which they retired in order to their seats, when 
an offertory was taken up, the hymn, My God Accept my 
Heart this Day, being sung at the presentation of the 
alms. Alter the benediction by the Bishop the hymn, 
Onward Christian Soldiers, was sung to Sir Arthur 
Sullivan’s well known tune, the choir and clergy re
tiring by procession down the centre asile.”

Bishop Hamilton possess a fine clear voice, and a 
moot teverent manner. His language is always well 
chosen and his discourses or addresses are full of 
plain and practical teaching which, we doubt not,-will 
bear much fruit in due season amongst us. Much 
convenience was felt and manifested by the very large 
congregation in having copies of the whole service 
printed for the occasion, at least beginning with the 
processional hymn, and then with the proper Psalms 
in order to the end. The singing and responses were 
therefore well sustained throughout, and impressively 
rendered.

Rogation Days, which are the three days preceding 
Ascension day, have again been of much spiritual ad
vantage in many parishes and at many family altars 
in this diooese. Although seed-time and harvest shall 
not fail, yet our faith may fail at thèse times, so 
prayer should be made for the vigor of faith and trust 
in uod, and to this end that He will still bless and aid 
the labourers of the field as they sow the seed ; «ud 
likewise should we pray in behalf of our forces in the 
North West, that fortitude, patience and faith may be 
given to them and their families at home and to the 
settlers of the disturbed districts, the wounded 
prisoners, who may yet be in the hands of the cruel 
rebels.

Episcopal Work.—Although the late excellent 
Bishop of Niagara was a most diligent worker, and 
was full of official employment within a very few days
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i ». O* XI..w. «h/xi, Th* l»«anne were read ht I On the other hunt, wo cannot Imt fwl gratifié
of hie death, leaving httle to be done then, yet we ootely. by Si. M ‘r V ." » #._r nraven> «ich b promit! and marked appreciation of yoqr w
find that hi. .mcJZt. lb. B,.bor. hM hi. b«d. R.». Cornu, «d H- tolo-W-aM !.. „.l,il.,u,l - ,o,„ ..o.mJS'Lft

.............. ■» -- * ’ —*—• .vi- -i.- k. i...i»*.i n»iu addresses wwre aeitvereapy wo ww»( r_ I____ >.>___ ^.,iu.»l*,i b,„i influential ”» hie arrival in thie oily he nee aoa pra.se, M^v andlaet
rork. He is like a skillful general ready named, also by the R«*-W. M“-^MU^laati 
, to work, and to plan that be may the Bishop of Niagara, who «xeeUent V
of time to any rock! cense or to expressed an earnest pleasure in being

ir « 
tly by I 
terme ]

pro
in the south west portion of

mote than foil. Since his arrival in this city he has] and praise, 
been incessantly at work 
endeavouring at onoe
work on without loss of time to any „------ ,, - . ,
parishes in his diocese. We trust that health and mot* such a good 
strength may be vouchsafed him for his new and most | Hamilton, 
reepoosible pastorate in the Lord

St, Mark'» Church.—On Thnrwlay evening, May ‘28, 
Church of the Ascmsioa-On Snnday, May 10th, the the Bishop of Niagara administered the rite of con 

Wtunitfr»* " Field Batteiy and the 13th Battalion at |ftrmation to a large class.

one of tho most cultivated 
lions m tho city to which you sro removing.

We esn ouly now say good bye, and trnsl that 
» good luck will go with thoe in thine honor," and m 
ask yon to accept the piece of sterling silver wh|* 
will follow this address, as m some degree an ootweifl 
and visible sign of our good will to yourself and ye» 
wife, and our deeire to lie remembered by you in Ml 
days to come. Signet! on behalf of the subeoribea 
Wm. Hobiueon, Joshua Bolder, M Walsh.

I To tk* list. E. if. Bland, Hector of Ml. James' Chunk,

with gladness 
long absence, of

the Hrr. H.
Infer toll.

Rxv. asd Dbab 8ib,—Votlerstauding that you 
about to lake your departure from this vicinity

tended divine service at the Church of the Ascension.
Both corps turned oot strong and presented a parti-, ...
entarty fine appearance, showing markedly the good I Sr. Cathabines. We h
effects of the recent drills. Rev. Hartley Oarmiobeal return fr >m California, aitet, * <T^riirnBb—• I eboQt 10 uke y°ur departure irom Uu* vicinity, eed 

eloquent and appropriate eermoo from Rev. A. Mecnab. MA., to **** do*|®* Msonsh arrived <—>«■< M»»! >"our *b»®«>co will be a very severe km ti 
“ Think not that I am come to send Ipamh, ScCathannee. Mr. and Mra Macnab OQr chapel of Si. Michael's, we cannot allow yneti
I come not to send peace bot a I home on Friday, May M.

_____  ___ ___ -mon was listened to with marked | _
attention and was one which will be long remembered 
by those who heard it. Rev. Q. B. Cooke, of Palmes 

~ the rector in the lervioee. The excel

x. 84:
on earth. 
*• The -

depart without making some slight ackoowledg—l 
of your most valuable

Hamilton.—St. Luke's Ckureh.—The Bishop of
eon, assisted toe rector in tne -cttiuo*. aue «■*«=. I Niagara attended the W ^ ^unday I you to accept sms purse, oot as rein
lent hand of the 18th was with the troops, and played here, and/^mlo,st^* *}* °* Mnc<1 feel it to be ntlerly out of oor uo
appropriate airs to and from church. The musical large Bomber of candidates. Ittsj y . remunerate you for all yon have doi
potticnof theeervieeime weU rendered by tiwdwirol Rev. W  ̂ U shgbl memento of the many happy and profit*

«and indefatigable services ia tin 
establishment and maintenance of our chapel. Yo« 
work has been purely a labour of love, and we e* 

ou to accept this puree, not as remuneration, l«. m
wer to sofllaieaHy 

one, but merely *

She eh arch, appropriate hymns being need, and the 
service dosed by singing the National Anthem.

The Bishop of Niagara preached at the evening
service to n crowded and most attentive congregation, j JSdb i^dremain I jour uaefoloees be aa beneficial in
Tb.a*,XW-------- Bonltiwe. uaaiMUwws.

Catuoa.—On Monday evening, the 85th May, the you and Mrs.

hours we have spent together, and as an ci prestige el 
affection and good will towards you and yours. Mm 

Blamf * * * *

Ms a very marked degree, on the necessity of realising
the personality of 
mystery of Hie

i worshippers. 
i these days.

oor Lord Jesus Christ, and the I rector. 
Preeenoe in the congregation of 

We greatly need snob instroc- 
,ya

Church of St. Tho mm.—On Snnday, May 17tb, the 
Bishop of Niagara attended divine service at this 
church, at 11 am., and preached to a very large con 
gregation. The sermon was based on St. Mark xvi 
19: "So then after the Lord had spoken onto them 
He was received op into heaven and eat on the right 
hand of God." After referring to the ascension as 
being the completion of our Lord's work, and stating 

be had received the highest reward in the poet 
--------- ‘ ' * " lord-hii

Güelph. — Trinity Sunday. — Unit not ion. — The 
Bishop of Niagara held his first ordination at St. 
George's Church, Guelph. Rev. Archdeacon Dixon, 
B. A., rector, and examining chaplain.

land be long spared together, end l
the new and ex* 

are going, as Him 
been with os, ami in the end may vou receive Mil 
crown of glory bestowed only upon the just, and may 
you be received into that eternal homo with the Wit- 
come. " Well done, thou good and faithful *crvaalt*)i 
the wish of your penahoners of St Michael a Signed 
on behalf of the congregation, David Robinson, Mi 
Worth, Richard Bailie, George Vaoetooe.

HURON.

Bothwxll.—On Friday evening at a very largely 
attended gathering o! the congregation of Grace 
Church, at the parsonage, a parse of money, aooom 

tion which He now occupies in heaven, his lordshipI panted by the following address, was presented to Rev. 
proceeded to apeak of the benefits accruing to man from Mr. Dixon, who is shortly removing to Ttlaonborg: 
the ascension. First of all he spoke of the fact so Jo our be ored potior.
often overlooked by not only unbelievers but also Rewrened Sir,—It is with feelings of gratitude that 
Christians, that what men had to glory in was not we are assembled here to night to show the esteem 
their intellectual and other attainments, bat CbristV I sud love we bear to yon and yours. It is with on- 
incarnation, and tho fact that Ha still retains Hi- feigned sorrow that we are obliged to let yon remove 
human form in heaven. He then urged his hearers to I to another parish, which is only mitigated by the 
live np to the facts of the ascension, and to pat all thought that oor loss will be others' gam. We have' 
their trust in Christ. At the conclusion of the I seen the Christian spirit, and fortitude, with which 
eetvioo the holy communion was administered by the yon have borne difficulties, which lay beyond our 
Bishop. j power to alleviate. Your kind offioee and unceasing

care lor your flock has laid upon os a debt of g rati 
Hit e, which we can only hope to defray by following 

All Saints' Church.—On Snnday evening, May 17th, I m all Godly sincerity, the steps of that dear Saviour 
tbs Bishop was present and again preached, enlisting yon have so faithfully held up for oor example, and 
the oloeeet attention on the part of a full congregation. | thus exhibit the seal of your pastorship, “ manifestly

declared to be the epiatle of Chnat administered by 
you." Your kindness and that of Mrs. D.xoo, will 

8t. Mark's Church—The Bishop has attended I long occupy a sacred place in our hearts, and oor fer 
divine service likewise here, and has spoken heartfelt vent prayer will ever be for the welfare of yon and 
words of troth and love to the always large and at yours.
tentove congregation. A mission chapel is to bel And now, beloved pastor, as this may be oar last op- 
opened this week in connection with St. Mark’i about portunity of bidding you-farewell, we iak yon to ac 
one mile south-west. . |cept this parse, as a token of oor love for yon. It ha#

never been in oor power to recompense yon in any 
due proportion to your services, hot “ yon shall be re 

.com peu tied in the resurrection of the joet. "

upon ns, may fall upon yon and yours till we meet in

Exetee—Oc Sabbath morning last. Rev. ft. J. 
Robinson, Incombent of Christ Cboroh (having OB Ml 
two previous Sundays given introductory ilisco—I 
to a senes of sermons on the most beautiful par— 
of the Scripture known as the Lord’s Prayer) look II 
his text ‘Our Father who art in Heaven, hallowedM 
Tbv name.' He showed that a similar form of pwf 
had been used in the Jewish worship, and the exp- 
command was given to all God’s people to — Mb 
prayer, also that those who contended that pr»yh|
• alter this manner ’ was sufficient were miatnâ— * 
tiw correct rendition of the words ' pray afl* Mfc 
manner,' was 1 pray thus,' or * pray ao.' He met Ml 
objection urged by some against the nee of tins t**J* 
in public worship, on the ground that vain repeutiltt 
were to be avoided by allowing that by vaut Wfw 
tion* was meant vain babbling or meanioglew *«• 
Tue sermon was full of lutereel, and was list— M 
attentively by the bearers.

The wife of the Incumbent of Kxeter has been » 
precarious health for the peal five months, but bop* 
are now entertained of her recovery.

Nlaqaea.—The Synod of this diocese met 
day.
been received :—That section XXII of the Constitn 
tion of the Synod of Niaraga be altered to read as fol
lows “ There i are unknown. SiV .» V ^ aiwreu vo reau as *oi tbat Kingdom where partings i shall be appointed annually, on the chm8 ciarkc Jas Dodswi-ll W»r.l«n. • Tt,™
morning of the second day of the meeting of the a i a i* * " u n. ■' , ardeus, 1 hoe. —
Synod, three standing committees, consisting of the V?®’ Uy dele8Ble‘ Mr' Dlxon bn*Ay responded, and

_77i_ u LUtM alter pausing a very pleasant evening the companyBishop of the iiooese, six clerical and six lay mem 
hers of the Synod, (one half of each order of tchom thalll
bs appointed by the Bishop, and the other half by a vote I --------
°f the tiynod, the clerical members to be elected by f/J luonumiA.-Presentation to Rev. E. M. Bland-On
eUrgy, the lay member, by the ^y,) of whom flve»ball tbe oceasicn of his depertore from Ingersoll tbe Rev 
form a quorum, and who shall be called together by r m Ri*nd # n • j’

lion ot^'the Biabop, .

Trust Committee. 8. Mission Board. R. G. Suther
land, M.A., Better of 8t. Mark's, Hamilton.

i Bishop, or any
committee. Said committees shall be designated L# nnw.rdH n# „ - . _ . .------ .respectively:-!. Executive Committe. 2. Spedsl thatP“dlt,n, ^ ^ Cali*1uby
~ ~ ■ ■ 8. Mission Board R G Snther. ‘ de8lmY whlch shapes our ends, rough hew

them as we may," to a more important and responsi
ble field of duty in the city of St.Catharines.

This change your friends of St. James’ Church here, 
„ „ ., D . . _ , view with mmgled feelings of regret and gratification;
BLamilto*.—St. Mark , Parish.—On Thursday regret that the human friendship, sanctified by spirit- 

evening, May 21st, a small chapel of ease was opened ual consolation and encouragement, which your going 
in a distant part of this parish. The Rev. R. G, in and out among ns in sickness and in health have 
Sutherland, M.A., rector, sadd the prayers, the Psalms almost insensibly planted deop and strong in oor 
and responses being ably rendered, in Monotone, alter, hearts, should be so suddenly broken.

ALOOMA.

Poet Arthur.—Presentation to Rev. 1. K.
The congregation of St. John s Church, Port hlW 
met on 15th May, to bid farewell to the Rev. 
Mornic, who is removing to Kingston. The Wsh— 
on behalf of the people, presented Mr. Moruic 
parse of $800, to which was added 150 from 
William, and $30 from Neebiug. These very® 
some gifts was supplemented by the following W*" 
drees :—
Reverend Sir :— . ___ _

You are about to leave ns. Your duties here 
finished, and soon the familiar voice and preeensk 
oor good pastor, will have passed away from a>~~, 
presume, so far as our official duties are oouoenws 
forever.

Under these circumstances, the congregation « 
church over which you have so faithfully hsppoT 
presided for so many years, desired to bear wi— 
to a public expression of the high regard and sne—j 
they entertain for you, and for that purpose we 
assembled together this evening. u unl(j

as oar object became known, the ”ssw»^So soon as oar object oecame auvwu, w®^ 
Port Arthur, offered ns this hall, oonsecratea to 
ancient order ; and friends oat of the gre*! 
earth, as represented in this place, are here to-nqrj 
to testify to yonr worth, ana to give expreesi 
their profound regret in parting from yon. . »-

entered upon yonr doue»Eight„ years ago yon envereu uyvu ~|,Ts—
what was then a very bnmble church, and to Jl ^ 
leave it the wealthiest, largest, and best eqnipP”* ^ 
all the English Episcopal cbnrohes in the 
Algoma, and jnirvadod with a loyal feeling ^ 
church, and a kindly and sympathetic regard 
another.
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During this long pastorate you have often been 
called upon to ixirform the solemn rites of our 
church.

With parents, rejoicing over their children, we have 
stood about you when, through the rites of baptism 
and the holy ordinance of the Lord's Supper, they 
Lave been brought into the mystical union ol Christ’s 
church on earth.

At the marriage feast you have presided—consecrat
ing with the wise and solemn admonitions of the 
church, to true and noble purposes youthful hopes and 
aspirations ; and into our little homo circles, when the 
band had been untimely broken, or the head fallen 
ripe with years, grieving with us, you have come to 
us with the ministrations and consolations of that 
glorious service which soothe the troubled heart, and 
inspire an undying faith and hope in the immortality 
of our dead.

The poor and needy, in spirit and body and heart 
and soul, have found a friend of unwavering kindness 
and sympathy in you ; and while a loyal priest to your 
church, you have recognized the fact that the phases 
of man's mind are very various, and bis creeds many, 
that the Church Universal, though a patchwork ol 
varying thought, is divinely adapted to differing 
methods and opinions, while great and glorious and 
harmoniously bound together in the one common and 
masterful object of adoration—Christ, its corner
stone.

How can we, then, part from our pastor—nay ! 
more our friend—without thus opening our heart to 
you that you may see there is no guile in it towards 
you and yours.

We know you do not leave us because you person 
ally desire to do so ; but because of the greater facili
ties offered you at your new home of educating your 
family.

You are going back again to the scene of your college 
days, your foster-mother, your Alma Mater. Beneath 
her peaceful and soul inspiring influence, surrounded 
by the humanties and arts and sciences of a seat ot 
learning—a soil congenial to moral culture—you will 
roar your family in that happy combination of relig
ious and secular wisdom which alone makes true cul
ture, creates living energies, and fits man to become 
great.

With mingled feelings of joy and sadness, I express 
to you the emotions which animate this gathering of 
citizens, who know they are losing a friend endeared 
to them by many years of intimate association.

My fellow-warden, Mr. Bishop, shares my heart 
and thought towards you in every word that has been 
ottered by me, and I have but feebly conveyed to you 
what the congregation would say could they find a 
voice to express their thought.

The regard which we have expressed for you is as 
heartily tendered to your wife, who will be sadly 
missed in the church and at many a social circle.

On behalf of the congregation I present you with 
this purse, which you may find opportune in the 
course of moving and settling.

A. R. Lewis, 
Warden.

The following contributions are gratefully acknow
ledged : per Mrs. Marcus Smith, Ottawa, $9 ; “ 20 
Minute Society,” Ottawa, per Mrs. Ross, $13; St. 
Paul's Sunday School, Uxbridge, (for Shingwauke 
Home) $24 ; St. James’, Orillia, $13.82 ; per Mis* 
Pnbler, Montreal, $3 ; the Hon. W. Cayley, Esq., $50 ; 
Mrs. Freer, Winnipeg, $5. Also, per Mrs. Marcus 
Smith. 8 boxes and 1 bale; per Mrs. Ross, 1 box; per 
Miss Peebles, 1 box ; Mrs. Jones, Ottawa, 1 box.

E- Alooma.

The Bishop has removed to Sault Ste Marie, and 
requests that all communications by mail, or other
wise, be addressed accordingly.

----------0----------

RUPERTS LAND.

Manitou.—The foundation of the first church in 
this Parish, was laid on the day before Ascension Day 
by Mr. Bailey, who has the contract for the building, 
and is to have it ready for occupation by the middle 
of June. It will be a neat frame structure, 80 by 24, 
costing about $500, and meant to be only temporary, 
by and by giving place to a larger edifice. Hence it 
is not proposed to consecrate it, although the Bishop 
is expected here to formally open it for divine service. 
The ladies of the parish are making strenuous efforts 
to hold an extensive Bazaar on Dominion Day, when 
it is hoped a considerable Addition will be made to the 
building fund. It is the ambition of the Incumbent, 
the Rev. Mr. Jephson, to be able to pronounce the 
church edifice paid for in full on the day of dedication. 
Under the same gentleman’s energetic leading, a 
church is also about to be erected at Pembina Cros
sing, some eight miles from Manitou. The Rev. John 
May, now a resident of Manitou, assisted Mr. Jephson 
in the services of last Sunday, 10th May, preaching

in the evening. Ho has been asked, and has consent" 
od, to repeat bis lecture on Evolution on the 20ih, 
proceeds to go to Church Fund. Mr. May has just 
received the offer of an important parish in Washing
ton territory, and has the matter under consideration. 
There is little or no church news at present to be ex 
pocted from the North West. Everybody's thoughts 
just now point to the Rebel Region which is now get
ting pretty well peppered. This has been a most 
wretched business from first to last ; and many an 
anxious heart will be relieved wher. it is over. It is 
not likely that Kiel will bo shot. From the former 
fate his cowardice will shield him. If caught be will 
not be hanged. Such is the political situation. How 
proud a Canadian ought to feel of his country. In 
Southern Manitoba all is quiet, and seed-sowing is 
about completed. The air rings with the quack and 
clamour of wild fowl on their annual return north
ward ; to which the music of the vesper frog replies 
antiphonally from his slough, a la bay pipe.

Buandon.—The Lord Bishop of Rupert’s Land 
visited this place, and on Sunday morning administered 
the Sacramental rite of confirmation to a large class 
of young people at St. Matthew’s Church, who made 
there first communions at the celebration, which im
mediately followed the confirmation. In the course 
of his address to the newly confirmed, the Bishop took 
occasion to say a few words to the congregation gen
erally, in which he announced that the Rev. R. Hicks, 
late curate of the church of the Holy Trinity at Win
nipeg, would probably be M. Boydell’s successor, as 
Rector of this Parish. His Lordship spoke in the 
highest terms of the Rev. Mr. Boydell, who leaves 
shortly to fill the appointment which he has received 
as rector of Bracobndge, Out. With his work and 
conduct there, the Bishop expressed his entire approv
al. At evensong his Lordship preached to a large 
congregation, and the following day returned to Win
nipeg.
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Bible Lesson.
“ Abraham’s prayer for Sodom."—Genesis xviii.

20, to 33.
We saw in our last lesson, how God made known to 

Abraham that He was about to punish for their wick
edness, the guilty cities of the plain. In Ezekiel xvi. 
49, 50, the sin of Sodom is mentioned. The inhabit
ants were wholly corrupt, yet God will not punish 
without full proof, verse 21. Here we see the unwil
lingness of the Lord to punish, oompare Ezekiel xviii. 
23, 32 ; Ezekiel xxxiii. 11 ; 1 Pet. iii. 20 ; 2 Pet. iii. 9. 
We may be sure that this terrible news made a deep 
impression on Abraham. The danger bis nephew Lot 
was in, must have stirred his kindly feeling. Many 
years before he had gone to his nephew’s rescue at 
the head of an armed ferce ; he now helps him in a 
different way. Verse 22 tells us that when the two 
angels departed for Sodom, Abraham remained stand 
ing before the Lord. He vas encouraged to pray by 
the words “ If not, I will know." He becomes an 
intercessor, i.e., one who pleads on behalf of others ; 
in this Abraham was a type of Christ, just as Moses 
in Exod. xxxii. 11, and Samuel in 1 Sam. vii. 9, were ; 
compare Psalm cvi. 23 ; Ezekiel xxii. 30. The Lord 
knew that Abraham wished to address Him, and He 
was ready to hear him. He is still the same, “ always 
more ready tq hear, than we to pray."

The Prayer of the Patriarch. Abraham “ drew 
near." He had “ access " to God, he was privileged 
to approach Him. We, too, are permitted to have 
“ access " to God, not visibly as Abraham was, but 
spiritually ; see Ephes. ii. 18 ; Heb. x. 22 ; St. Jeunes 
iv. 8.

Let us see how this prayer of Abraham contains all 
the qualities of true prayer, (a) It was reverent and 
humbie, verses 25 and 80, the “ Friend of God " calls 
himself “ dust and ashes." All God’s faithful people 
are humble before Him, see Job. xlii. 6 ; Isaiah vi. 5 ; 
Ephes. iii. 8 ; Mioah yi. 8 ; Isaiah lvii. 15. (b) Abra
ham’s prayer was earnest, verse 25, he asked as if he 
wanted his request granted ; he owned that Sodom 
deserved to perish if a certain number of righteous 
could not be found in it ; just as the dresser of the 
vineyard, consented that the barren fig-tree should be 
cut down, if, after one year’s trial, it did not bear 
fruit, St. Luke xiii. 9 ; compare, Col. iv. 12. (c) Abra
ham’s prayer was presevering. He repeats his inter
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cession six times, though each time be seemed fearful 
of exhausting the Lord’s patience, St. Luke xi. 8, 9. 
So Jacob wrestled all night in prayer till daybreak. 
Our Lord in His agony prayed three times for deliver
ance. St. Paul besought God thrice to heal him. 
Then we have the most wonderful instance of perse
vering prayer in the Syrophimcian woman, St. Matt, 
xv. 23, etc.

2 7 he Patience of the Lord. The Lord allowed 
Abraham to go on speaking. He consented to his 
repeated requests, and said He would spare Sodom if 
ten righteous persons could be found in it. God’s 
anger is righteous, Ho hates sin, but He pities the 
sinner, verses 20, 21. God does not wish the sinner 
to perish, Psalm ciii. 8 ; Joel ii. 13. He gives men 
opportunities to repent, Ezek. xviii. 32 ; Rom. ii. 4 ; 
Exod. xxxiv. 6. Ten righteous men would have saved 
Sodom. God's true servants are called the salt of the 
earth, because just as salt, if it has not lost its savour, 
prevents corruption, so do they exercise a preserva
tive influence in society, St. Matt. v. 13 ; Prov. xi. 11. 
We have many instances of this in the Bible. Joseph, 
see Gen. xxxix. 3 ; David, see Isaiah xxxvii. 36 ; St. 
Paul, see Acts xxvii. 24.

But if people persist in their wickedness, God must 
punish them as a warning to others, 2 Pet. ii. 6 ; Num. 
xxvii. 10. Let us remember that they who now sin 
against light and knowledge, and obstinately harden 
themselves against God, are bringing upon themselves 
a more fearful judgment than befel Sodom, see 8t. 
Matt. xi. 23, 24. The guilt will be measured by the 
privileges, 11 unto whomsoever much is given, of him 
shall be much required," St. Luke xii. 48. -Let us see 
in this lesson the greatest encouragement to prayer. 
God did not leave off granting, till Abraham left off 
asking. And let us, like Abraham, ask in faith, see 
Philip iv. 6. Again, let us pray for others, there is 
nothing selfish about true prayer. In many cases it 
is the only way we can help. Our blessed Lord set 
us an example, few prayers for Himself are recorded, 
but many for others.

Have we trials and temptations ?
Is there trouble anywhere ?

We should never be discouraged,
Take it to the Lord m prayer.

(torresponiima.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear ovei 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

CONTROVERSY.

Sib.—The animated controversy raging between 
11 W. B." and “ Layman " re “ conversion,” has not 
“ converted " me from the settled “ conviction," that 
controversy is about the most wearisome and unpro
fitable thing to which any reasonable Christian can 
" turn " his attention ; and the jejunest use to which 
he can “ convert " his pen. Doubtless, polemics 
have served a good “ turn ” in their day, but an over
dose tends to “ turn ” the intellectual stomach, espe
cially when one has no “ turn " for this species of 
belligerency ; nor acquiesces in the “ conversion ” of 
his “ brain pan " into a verbal arsenal From the 
birth day of Christendom, “turn" where you-will, 
once pleasant grounds meet the eye “ converted " into 
battlefields. A nan, Papist, Puntan, Agnostic, each 
in his “ turn " has had a bad “ turn.” The fine lance 
of science, has flashed against the prior lance of revel
ation ; thus “ converting " the sacred unity of Eternal 
Truth apparently into a house divided against itself." 
It only wanted Darwin to " turn ” his attention to the 
“ Descent of Man " ; showing how sturgeons have 
been “ converted " into giraffes, and polar bears into 
whales—when, lo I the whole tribe of sceptics at once 
take a “ turn " at the work of spitting on Genesis and 
Moses. This somewhat inelegant word, to mind 
poor St. Lawrence on his gridiron : “ I am roasted,
• turn ' me and eat me." Hitherto, neither “ Layman ’’ 
nor “ W. B.” has shown any sign of admitting thafTEe 
is “ roasted." Meanwhile cui bono 1 It seems to me 
there are two species of conversion, the romantic and 
hist' ric. We must thank Wesley for the former, as 
we thank Sir Walter for Waverly.

Let me “turn" to Mr. Tocque. If I understand 
him aright, his estimate of the value of a thorough 
training in the Greek and Latin tongues to the clergy
man, is not very high. I understand him to advocate 
the use of the terse and forcible Saxon in sermons in 
preference to the words of Latin or Greek origin. 
Very good. By how much the greater are a man's 
classical attainments, by so much the less will he 
indulge in sesqu peda ia vnba. Is a preacher, ignorant 
of Greek, certain to catch the true meaning of the 
Aorist, for example, in the text "They that are 
Christ’s have crucified the flesh ?" I once heard of a 
sermon preached from the supposed text “ I am fear
fully and wonderfully mad." Yours truly,

J. Mat,
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îerewith, saith the Lord of Hoate, bring ye all the 
lithea into the atorehouae, that there may be meat 
in Mine Houae, if I will not open yon the windowa 
of Heaven, and poor you out a bleaaing, that there 
shall not be room enough to receive it.

THE LORD'S PRAYER.

Jamilp Keabing.
SOCIETY THE TREASURY 

GOD.

TUK I.AW OF T1IK TITHE, OK A TK.NTH OF GOODS 
KyUAl.LY BINDING WITH THF. I.AW OF THE 

HAKHATH, OK A HK.VKNTH Of TIME ?

On what ground do Christiana observe one day 
in aoven aa holy to the Lord ? There ie no com- aU(i goods and 
mand to do so anywhere in the New Testament.
It cannot rest upon the old Testament law, for 
then wo would have to observe the seventh day 
instead of the first day of the week. Christ said 
nothing about it ; the Apostles said nothing about 
it. The only evidence for it in the New Testament 
is indirect, viz :—that in the 20th chapter of the 
Acte, we are told the disciples at Troas came 
together to break bread on the first day of the 
week, and again in writing to the Corinthians, St.
Paul Hays, " Upon the first day of the week let 
every one of you lay by him in store as God has 
prospered him," implying some observance of the 
first day ; thirdly. St John writes in the llevela 
lion : “ I was in the Spirit on the Lord’s day,"
though this would be no argument by itself. These 
are all the references to the first day of the week, 
as in any special way observed by Christians

History tells us, and the book of the Acts bears 
out the statement, that the first Jewish converts 
observed the Sabbath as well as the Lord’s Day, 
and it does not seem to have been until about the 
time of the destruction of Jerusalem, and the ex 
tinction of the Jews as a nation, or until the Juda- 
izing party in the church, had aroused the church 
to the necessity of making a marked distinction 
between Judaism and Christianity, that the obser
vance of the seventh day was entirely abandoned 
and the first day observed instead. The ground 
upon which the church tv day keeps the first day 
of the week holy to the Lord, is really that one- 
seventh of the time to be set apart for the Lord is 
a law of perpetual obligation, iu the same manner 
as the whole moral law is binding upon Christians 
as much as it was upon Jews.

Now the basis of this law is really as follows 
“ Bix days shall man work, but the seventh is the 
Lord’s, He has hallowed it to himself." On the 
very same principle does the law of the tenth rest 
All things belong to God, but He has given to man 
nine parts for his use, and hallowed the tenth to 
himself. In Leviticus xxvii. 80, it is stated as 
well known law : “ All the tithe of the land, whether 
of the seed of the land or of the fruit of the tree ts 
the lord's, it is holy unto the Ijord." That is. the 
Lord claims the tithe as His right, and afterwards 
He gives His tithe to the Levites for their support 
in Numbers xviii. 24 : “ The tithes of the children 
of Israel which they offer as an heave offering unto 
the Lord, I have given to the Levites to inherit.’
The withholding of these tithes is counted equally 
a sin with the non-observance of the Sabbath, as 
is proved by Malachi iii. 8--10.

But further, so far as the existence of the law o 
the tithe is concerned, as ancient law before Moses 
time, we have one very striking instance mentioned 
in patriarchal days in the case of Abraham payin ; 
tithes to Mtilchizedek, Genesis xiv. 20, and that 
too, before God had made the covenant with Abra 
ham. So far as evidence of action proves, we have 
stronger evidence for the law of the tithe than for 
the law of the seventh day, for there is not a hint 
of any special observance of the Sabbath previous 
to the time of Moses, while we have this instance 
of Abraham, and also the vow of Jacob in Genesis 
xxvii. 22, as witnesses to the law of the tithe, oen 
turies before Moses

Moreover we find the law of the tithe an almos 
universal custom amongst the nations of antiquity 
Historians acknowledge that the Arabians am 
Phoenicians in Asia, the Carthaginians and Egyp 
tians in Africa, the Greeks and Romans in Europe 
all paid tithes to their gods. How could this 
strange unanimity have arisen, unless it had been 
an ancient and universal law, which was handec 
down to them with their religion ? From history 
therefore, as well as from Scripture, it is proved to 
have been an ancient and universal law connected

Why did not the Christians of the Apostles’ 
days pay tithes ? How do we know they did not ? 
In the first place, so long as the temple stood at 
Jerusalem, the Jewish converts probably did pay 
them still into the temple, just as they continued 
to go to the temple services. But besides, the only 
statement made about the giving of the first con
verts to Christianity is that they gave all. Acts ii. 
44, 45, M And all that believed were together, and 
had all things common, and sold their possessions 

parted them to all men, as every 
man had need." Acts v. 84, 85, “Neither was 

îere any among them that lacked, for as many as 
were possessed of lands and houses sold them, and 
irought the prices of the things that were sold, 
and laid them down at the Apostles’ feet, and dis 
•ribution was made unto every man according as 
ie had need." Bo then if any change was made 

the law of the tithe by Christianity, it must 
lave been this, if we are to judge by actions, that 
Christians should give all. But no one ever held 
that this practice was to be the law of Christ, be
cause as appears in the 5 th chapter of the Acts it 
was a voluntary sacrifice.

St. Paul refers, however, most distinctly to a law 
ordained by Christ Himself for the support of Hie 
church. lu 1 Corinthians ix., he speaks of the 
duty of supporting the Christian ministry, and he 
refers to the manner in which the ministers of the 
Jewish church were supported. “ Do ye not know 
that tlieywhich minister about holy things live of 
the things of the temple, and they which 
wait at the altar arepartakers with the 
altar ? Even so hath the Lord ordained 
that they which preach the gospel should
ive of the gospel." St. Paul says the 

Lord Himself has ordained that the 
ministers of the Christian Church are 
to be supportede, ven as the ministers of the 
Jewish church were. And how was that ? By 
tithes and offerings. Surely a fair conclusion to be 
drawn is that Christians are to pay tithes for the 
support of the church. Christ would not be more 
indifferent to the welfare of His own ministry than 
He was to the welfare of the ancient Jewish min 
istry.

That the law of the tithe was considered binding; 
upon Christiana by the fathers in the early ages o

the Church, is easily proved by their writings 
Origen says, “ How does our righteousness exceec 
the righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, 
they dare not taste of the fruits of the earth before 
they offer the first fruits to the Priest and separate 
the tithes for the Levites, whilst I do nothing of 
this, but only so abuse the fruits of the earth, that 
neither the Priest, nor the Levite, nor the Altar of 
God, shall see any of them ?”

St. Jerome says expressly that the law about 
tithes and first fruits was to be understood to con
tinue in its full force in the Christian Church, 
which he that does not, defrauds God, and makes 
himself liable to a curse.

St. Augustin also says that a tenth to a Christian 
is but a small proportion, and refers also to Christ’s 
remark about our righteousness exceeding that of 
the Scribes and Pharisees.

No one can argue that Christians ought to give 
loss in their support of their religion than the Jews 
were commanded to give, or than the heathen have 
given for the support of the worship of their false 
gods, so the tenth is surely the least reasonable 
sum a Christian ought to offer to his God and 
Saviour. Again, it would seem a strange thing 
indeed, if, in this matter, so strictly enjoined upon 
the Jews, and spoken of in each strong terms by 
Malachi, Christians were left to be a law unto 
themselves. ^

It follows then by all fair laws of argument, and 
an undeniable conclusion, that Christians owe at 
least one-tenth of all they possess or earn to God. 
Then what a terrible curse must be resting on the 
Church of Christ to-day, for it is a well-known fact 
that Christians are not giving one tenth to God, 
nor even one-fiftieth. The Church is robbing God ; 
men are mocking God, in praying to Him to bless 
His Church, and to bless them, while they rob 
Him of His tithes.

Let me conclude with the earnest, loving appeal

The following beautiful poem is said to have been 
written by King James I., though by some it is ascri
bed to Bishop Andrews :

If any be distressed, and fain would gather 
Some comfort, let him haste unto 

Our Father, )
For we of hope and help are quite bereaven 
Except Thou succour us J 

Who art in Heaven.
Thou showest mercy, therefore for the same 
Wo praise Thee, singing

Hallowed be Thy name.
Of all onr miseries cast up the sum,
Show us Thy joys, and let 

Thy kingdom come.
We mortal are, and alter from onr birth,
Thon constant art,

Thy will be done on earth.
Thou mad’st the earth, as well as planets seven, 
Thy name is blessed here 

As tis in Heaven.
Nothing we have to use, or debts to pay,
Except Thou give it us ;

Give us this day
Wherewith to clothe us, wherewith to be fed,
For without Thee we want 

Our daily bread.
We want, but want no faults, for no day passes 
Bat we do sin—

Forgive ns our trespasses,
No man from sinning ever free did live,
Forgive us, Lord, our sins 

As we forgive
If we repent onr faults, Thou ne’er disdainst us ; 
We pardon them

That trespass against ns ;
Forgive that is past, a new path teach ns ;
Direct ns always in Thy faith,

And lead ns—
We Thine own people and Thy chosen nation, 
Into all truth, but

Not into temptation.
Thon that of all good graces art the giver,
Suffer us not to wander 

But deliver
Us from the tierce assaults of world and devil, 
And tiesh, so shalt Thou free us 

From all evil.
To these petitions let both church and laymen, 
With one consent of heart and voice, say 

Amen.

—God calls all to lead a religious life, but’we 
must be careful not to interpret that call by our 
self will. Many have no sooner entered upon the 
pursuit of holiness than they get upon a wrong 
track which altogether misleads them. Thus a 
wife takes up devotional exercises which causes hqr 
to neglect her family ; a daughter whose home 
duties claim her attention is bent upon the sister
hood life ; a man devotes himself to good works 
while leaving his public or private responsibilities 
undone or ill done. All this comes from the un
fortunate propensity we all have to think more 
highly of what is out of our reach than of what 
comes naturally in our way. We like all that which 
is remarkable, we prefer doing differently to others. 
Our loss of independence makes us like self-chosen 
toil rather than that which is obligatory, and that 
merely because we dislike to submit ourselves. 
And so the result is that we aim at doing what we 
have not been called to da—

with religion to pay a tenth of goods to God. jand promise of the Holy Spirit, “ Prove Me now

—Bishob Garret, of Northern Texas, tells the 
story that in a congregation of cowboys once, he 
was explaining, just before the creed, knights used 
to draw their swords, and hold them aloft to show 
that they were ready to defend their faith with 
their blade if necessary. He began the creed, but 
something caused him to look around, and there 
was one of the cowboys shouting out the belief 
with a pistol raised aloft in each hand. That was 
the Texas adaptation of the knightly pledge.
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THE BUN DIAL.

*• Tho spirit shines upon the Word,
And brings the truth to light."

The Bible is like s euu dial—it requires light from 
heaven to make it of any practud use ; thst is to 
say, you might as well expect to learn the true 
time by holding a candle to a sun-dial, as to learn 
the mind of God and the way of salvation by mere 
human reason, unassisted by God’s Holy Spirit.

The most brilliant artificial light that could be 
thrown bn a sun dial would be perfectly useless 
for determining the hour. If the dial were of cu
rious and beautiful workmanship, such a light 
might be of nee to show its beauties, but would be 
utterly powerless to turn the dial to the purpose 
for which it was specially constructed ; whereas 
the faintest gleam of light from the sun, though 
it had to force its way through clouds or mist, if 
it were only just enough to cast a
perceptible shadow, which would indicate the right 
time, and the purpose for which the dial had been 
made would be effected. In the same manner the 
most brilliant human abilities are perfectly useless 
for determining the spiritual truths of the Bible. 
Tney are of use, indeed, to show the beautiful 
and curious workmanship of the word of God ; 
and learned, but unenlightened men, have written 
much and well upon this subject, but have shown 
themselves utterly powerless to use the Scriptures 
for the purpose for which .they were intended ; 
whereas, if the true light from Heaven shine upon 
them, tiie wayfaring man, though a fool, shall not 
err therein. The light may have to force its way 
through clouds of ignorance, or mists of scepticism, 
or prejudice ; but if the true light fron heaven 
shine, with ever so faint a ray, then the purpose 
for which the Bible was given us is effected,—the 
mind of God is revealed, and the soul is made wise 
unto salvation. “ But the natural man reeiveth 
not the things of the Spirit of God ; for they are 
foolishhess unto him : neither can he know them, 
because they are spiritually discerned.” Hence it 
is 8k Paul says, “ God who commanded the light 
to shine out of darkness, has shined in our hearts, 
to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of 
God fn the face of Jesus Ohrist.”—Rev Hely H. 
Smith. .—'

PRAYING TO SAINTS.

“ Ask irhat I thall do for thee before 1 be taken 
meay from thee. ” 2 Kings, ii. 10.

Of all the errors that have crept tuto the Church 
there is perhaps none more natural, and therefore 
m ire capable of explanation, than the idea that de 
parted saints may be prayed to with advantage. 
If “ the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man 
availeth much, ” while be is yet on earth, how 
much more, it may be argued, will it avail when he 
has joined the spirits of just men made perfect. 
What apparently can be more natural than to say 
to a departing friend, “ Remember me when you 
get to Court, use your interest with the King of 
Kings.”

In the first place, there is no instance of, and 
no encouragement for praying to saints, in the 
Scriptures, and what is neither commanded or com
mended is not to be recommended as a Christian 
practice. But there is something more than neg
ative evidence.

Elijah was going direct to Heaven—there was 
no question with him, such as might arise in o'- 
din ary cases, as to being asleep, and thérefore un
able to hear until the first resurrection. Elisha 
was his dearest friend and most faithful follower, 
and was about to succeed him as the leader of the 
Prophets. But Elijah did not say to him, “ Re
member I am now going to Heaven, and therefore 
if ever you should want anything ask me, and I 
will use my interest and influence to get it for you."

No ; there were but a few minutes more for 
the two friends to be together on earth,, and the 
departing Prophet said to the one he was leaving 
on earth, “ Ask what I shall do for thee before I 
be taken away from thee ; ” evidently it was now 
or never.

Moreover how can it be assertedthat the saints in

Heaven hear the prayers that are addressed to them 
from many places at tho same time. Are tin 
ssiuts possessed of the powers of omnipresence or 
omniscience, which are the acknowledged attributes 
of ihe Deity- ?

---------- 0--------------

BRIEF NOTES.

Tho life of nature, and the life of grace, are ex 
actly opposite the one to the other. Man. by hie 
sinfulness, has made this so.

Grace calls us to a hard self denying life. 
Nature suggests that we should take it easy—like 
other people.

Grace calls us to prayer -public an! private 
to coutinual. fervent prayer—and nature says. 
“ Oh. but all this is unnecessary ; it is too much 
time to give up to the concerns of another 
wprld."

Grace calls us to retirement, to self examination, 
and this especially at seasons like Lent, set apart 
by the Church for the purpose. It urges people to 
compare themselves with the standard set before 
them by Jesus, and to bring even their most secret 
thoughts into the light of God’s countenance, that 
they may be repented of. Nature says —•• You 
will do well enough ; you are not half so bad as 
Mr. So and so. There are many who will find 
themselves in much worse plight than you, at the last. 
Is it necessary to be so scrupulous ? ”

And grace says :—“ Labour, deny yourself for 
others. Work, while it is day. Work, with sweat 
of brow, and heart, and brain, and try to lead 
others into the only safe and narrow way." While 
nature replies :—“ Oh, but this will cost you such 
a lot of trouble. And. afier all. who will appreciate 
your labours or sympathise with you ? ”

Reader, to which voice will you listen ? Ob. 
hasten ; the night is coming, and your work will be 
done, and your eternal destiny settled for ever !

Very clear are the commands to repent all 
through God’s Word, and numerous and detailed 
are the instances recorded of penitents. Very evi 
dent, too. is the need of repentance to every 
thoughtful Christian, whether he looks abroad into 
the world, or into the deceitful depths of his own 
heart.

There are two ways of living ; two ways of think 
ing, speaking, and acting. The one. pleasing to 
God ; the other hateful to Him.

There are but two paths—the one leading to 
heaven ; the other ending in hell.

Every baptised Christian is placed in the right 
path, sets forth on the right course. But, alas ! 
how quickly does he, in most cases, stray into the 
broad road that leadeth to destruction. And so, in 
order to get back again from the wrong to the 
right way, mnet he not turn back—retrace hie 
steps ? This, then, is the first step towards repent
ance. The sinner must turn right around, and 
forsake all known sin ; and whereas he hem been 
turning his back to Christ, he must now turn hie 
back on the devil, and set himself to follow in 
Christ’s footsteps. Grief there must be ; grief and 
shame too. The broken-hearted confession, thé 
confusion of face, the tears of penitence. But this 
will avail nothing without a change of heart and 
life—this turning back of the heart from sin and 
death.

Repentance is to leave 
The sins I loved before,

And show that I in earnest grieve, 
ny doing them no more.

Oh ! if you only had faith to take God simply at 
His"word, you, poorjsinner, might be a saved and 
happy man yet. God can break the evil habit that 
has bound you. He can snap the chain, and set 
you freé. God can wâsh you from all the sins and 
iniquities of your past life. God can give you 
grace sufficient to make you a holy, and pure, and 
happy man yet.

The great Duke of Wellington was present when 
the effect of mission work in the world was being 
somewhat discussed, and in the main pronounced 
to be useless and unprofitable.

Tho matter was at last referred to the Duke «« 
do not trouble myself with results." he said '«U| 
1 cannot ignore tho order uf our Commandim 
Oflioer. • Go ye into all the world and preachS! 
Gospol to every en attire.' Whatever happens, tha! 
must be observed."

— At tho lato Prison Association meeting $■ 
Saratoga, Warden Brush, of Sing Sing, eaid that 
one cause, greater than any other, that leads to 
prison, is disobedience in the family. Sometimefe 
life every one must learn to obey, and when I ben 
a child say to a parent “ I won't ’’ when told to fe 
something, I see a candidate for prison. Tbegev. 
ernor of 1,600 convicts believes that the waaief 
family government and subsequent disobedience «( 
ohildreu is the most frequent cause of crime. X

—Daily ought we to renew our purposes, and to 
stir up ourselves to greater fervour, and to say; 
“ Help me. my God ! in this my good purpose, tM 
in Thy holy service, and grant that I may nowlfci 
day begin perfectly.—Thomas a-Kempt*.

—A quaint writer telle of a prayer which m 
offered : A brother waa praying with much noise 
for faith—soul saving faith, sin killing faith, de* 
driving faith. There was a quiet friend ness to 
him. to whom the noisy brother owed a large ML 
*• Amen " said the quiet friend ; " Amen ’’ and give 
us debt-paying faith, too."

—The truths of religion are not only to Is 
known, but to be obeyed ; they are directing, roliag, 
commanding truths ; truths relating to prsdiia 
Disobedience to the truth is interpreted as striving 
against it.

A Jewish legend says that it was when He sew 
the patient care that Moses took for one stray lank, 
that God eaid—I will make him the shepherii ef
My people.

PSALM 186.

“ I wait for the Lord, my soul doth wait, aadll 
Mis word do I hope."—cjrxx. 5.

My Saviour, on the word of truth 
In earnest hope I live ;

I ask for all tho precious things 
Thy boundless love can give,

I look for many a lesser light 
About my path to shine ;

But chiefly long to walk with Thee,
And only trust in Thine.

In holy expeétatioii held.
Thy strength my heart shall stay.

For Thy right hand will never let 
My trost be cast away.

Yew, Thou hast kept me near Thy feet,
In many a deadly strife,

By the stronghold of hope in Thee,
The hope of endless life.

Thou k no west that I am not blest 
As Thon would'st have me be,

Till all the peace and joy of faith 
Possess my soul in Thee ;

And still I seek 'mid many fears,
With yearnings nnoxprost,

The comfort of Thy strengthening love,
Thy soothing, settling rest.

—A/iii \Vari*§>

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfort aa 
how very convenient to be able to have a Cl0** 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor unhealthy» 
“ Heap's Patent " Dry Earth or Ashes OloMtttËj 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes with WU* 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, and •** 
invaluable in any house during the winter season» 
or in case of sickness ; they are a well finishes 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Sound, Ont.
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not only forgive him what he owed 
them, but would give him a few 
guineas to go on playing. Such is 
the power of music. It even sub
dues pain. After the battle of 
Yorktown, it is said a soldier in
sisted on fiddling all the while his 
leg was being amputated. It is 
said that he never moved a muscle 
from the pain, or missed a note 
the whole forty minutes.

A soft answer too, turneth away 
wrath. Kind words tell, and they 
never die. There is something 
like soft music in gentle tones and 
language. Try it and see. The 
old fable that the flute of a certain 
player played even the stones into 
the shape of a wall is, of course, 
far fetched, but the idea is not bad.

If Bonaparte’s soldiers hesitated 
in a march, he had music played.

“ Home music ” always makes 
the Swiss soldiers happy. But, of 
all tender things, words of hearty 
tenderness are the loveliest, the 
most touching and of the most in
fluence. What music we fail to 
make sometimes when we speak 
harshly. Discord never wins ; har
mony, gentleness, the music of 
loving words Always do. L— Young 
Churchman.

Dr Ru^h tells of a writer who °
claims that all disease may be \ True Statement.—11 Kind words 
cured by Music. Palma the cele- can never die, " and there are none but 
brated singer, when dunned used, kind words spoken regare.ng Halyard’s 
to sit down take his instrument Ye‘low tbatolfd rel.iable K'“edy fot
and play some airs so delightfully rheumatism, deafness, croup, sore throat, 
that his creditors would sometimes and all soreness and wounds of the fi sh.

"PROMISE ME NOT TO 
SWEAR."

One day a gentlemen observed 
a group of boys bent on play, 
strongly urging another boy to 
join them. He was struck with 
the very decided "No" which the 
boy gave to all their entreaties.

Anxious to sec the result, he 
stepped into an entry, where he 
could hear and see and not be much 
observed. “ That boy has a will 
to resist the whole band of them,” 
he said to himself. A last effort 
was made to induce him to go with 
them.

" Now, James, will you not come? 
You are such a good player ! ”

“ Yes," he replied ; *’ but on one 
condition. Give me your hand 
that you will not swear, and I will 
go.”

They did so and all ran off to 
play.

We are sure the game lost none 
of its interest for want of swearing. 
Noble boy ! not ashamed to show 
that he was on the Lord’s side, 
even in the face of ungodly play 
fellows.— Young Churchman.

-T---- O-------
MUSIC AND KIND WORDS

A PRECIOUS LITTLE
HERB.

Two little German girls, Brigitte 
and Walburg, were on their way to 
the town ; and each carried a heavy 
basket of fruit on her head.

Brigitte murmured and sighed 
constantly. Walburg only laughed 
and joked.

Brigitte said : " What makes 
you laugh so ? Your basket is 
quite as heavy as mine, and you 
are no stronger than I am.”

Walburg answered ; ‘ I have a 
precious little herb on my load, 
which makes me hardly feel it at 
all. Put some of it on your load 
as well.”

“ Oh," cried Brigitte ; " it must 
indeed be a precious little herb ! I 
should like to lighten my load 
with it ; so tell me at once what 
it is called."

Walburg replied : “ The pre
cious little herb that makes all 
burdens light is called patience.— 
Golden Hours.

A Fourfold* Work.—Burdock Blood 
Bitters act at the same time upon the 
liver, the bowels, the kidneys and the 
skin, relieving or caring in every case. 
Warranted satisfactory or money refun
ded.

Births, Deaths, Marriages,
Under five lines 25 cents.

DIED.
0?i May 25th, at th« residence of hie son-ia law, 

Thoe P. Day, Greenock Bruce Co., William 
A Hardy ce, In the 96 year of hie age.

ROYAL isaaj
■kf ■seurrm-ntl

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vanee. A marvel of purity 
strength and wbolesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
competion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
Means. Botal Baking 1-owdbbCo. 106 Wall 8L 
N. Y.

PENSION
stamps for New Laws. Coi. 
tomey, Washington D.C.

for any disabil 
ity; also to 
Heirs. Bend 
BINGHAM At

A Successful Result.—Mr Ble.mer, 
of Hamilton, Ont, suffered for many 
years with a painful rnnning sore upon 
one of his legs, which baffled all at
tempts to heal until he used Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which speedily worked a 
perfect care. A
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Rev. G. B. Morlky, Missionafy in Charge.

WEST IMZOirsrO MISSION.
MONTHLY PAPER—MAY, 1885.

“Tectce be to this house, and to allthat dwell in it. j-
OFFICERB OF THE CHURCHES.

Herald Angel — Churchwardens, Hugh 
Bracken, William Jackson. Sidesmen, 
J. Henderson, Jos. Duke. Organist, 
Mrs. Morley. S. S. Superintendent, 
The Missionary.

St. Alban’S—Churchwardens, Wm. J;.ck- 
eon, W. Little. Sidesmen, Jas. Doney, 
W. H Robinson. Delegate to Synod, 
W J. Pigott. S. S. Superintendent, 
James Doucy.

St. ^Matthew's—Churchwardens, W. S, 
Thompson, T. B. Lewis. Sidesmen, 
James McKelvev, Isaac Conn. S. S 
Superintendent, Win. Lav«rty. Dele
gate to Synod, F. C. Stewart.

8t. George’s—Churchwardens, Thos. Allen, 
J. A. Skelton. Sidesmen, John Hicks, 
Geo. Mcbrien. Delegate to Synod. Jas. 
Woodland S.S. Superintendent, David 
Still. Organist, Miss Head.

St. Luke’s—Churchwardens, Geo. Moffitt, 
John Anderson. Sidesmen, Wm. J, 
Buchanan, T. H. Moffitt. S. S. Super
intendent, the Missionary.

Rubric from Prayer Book :—“ When any 
person is sick, notice shall be given thereof 
to the minister of the parish."

The following statement shows the num
ber of services, ayerage attendance, &c., at 
the several churches in the Mission from 
Easter, 1884, to Easter, 1885 :

Herald Angel, 48 Sunday services, aver
age attendance 79 ; 19 Week-day services, 
average attendance 25 ; Holy Communion 
administered 14 time s ; total number of com
municants 16 ; average attendance 6.

St. George’s, 45 Sunday services, aver
age attendance 70; 11 Week-day services, 
average attendance 33 : Holy Communion ad
ministered 13 times ; total number of com
municants 25, average attendance 14.

St. Alban’s, 46 Sunday services, average 
attendance 59 ; 11 Week-day services, av- rage 
att ndance 37 ; Holy Communion adminis- 
te ed 13 times ; total number of communi
cants 19, average attendance 8.

St. Luke’s, 42 Sunday services, average 
attendance 59 ; Holy Communion adminis
tered 7 times ; total numt er of communicants 
26, average attendance 12.

St. Matthews, 43 Sunday services, aver- 
age attendance 74 ; 9 Week-day services, 
ave-age attendance 65 ; Holy Communion 
administered 10 times ; total number of com
municants 46, average attendance 18.

The grand total for the Mission is therefore 
224 Sunday services, average attendance 72 ; 
Week-day services 60, average attendance 43 ; 
Holy Communion administered publicly 57 
times ; total number of communicants 131, 
average attendance 12; Communion admin
istered to the sick 9 times ; 29 Baptisms ; 4 
Marriages ; 11 Burials. Confirmed 18 males, 
30 females ; number of visits to sick and well 
523 ; sermons and addresses delivered outside 
of the mission 43.

The work on the new church for St. 
Matthew’s congregation is progressing rapid
ly, by present appearances there is every 
probability that it will be opened some time 
in July.

All the Sunday Schools ara nov in full 
working order, Church doctrine and Bible 
truth are being instilled into the minds of 
ovv-r 140 pupils by a staff of 19 teacfjilrs. We 
re .ret that St. Matthew’s Sunday, school, 
which usually numbers over 45, should be 
closed for the time being, but snould the new 
building be ready for occupation in July, no 
time will be lost in re-organizing.

Those who have not as yet paid for their 
mon hly paper, will oblige the Missionary 
very much by doing so as soon as convenient.

-o----

BAPTISM.

On 10th May, Henry Thanda, son of 
Thomas and Margaret Allen,

No. 5.

CRADLE SONG OF THE FIF
TEENTH CENTURY.

from a book of translations from thr
GERMAN.

A choir has been formed ia connection with 
St. Matthew», with Miss. Annie La vert v, as 
organist. They are making satisfactory pro
gress, and hope to be in good trim for the 
Church opening, they practice every Thursday 
night.

Pray r and Hymn books can be had by 
applying to the Missionary, for 12c, 15c, 40c 
and upwards, also a small book of devotion, 
“ A Companion to the altar, ” published by 
the S P.C.K, price 8c. This valuable work 
aught to be in he hands of, at least, every 
communie -nt, don’t forget to ask for one.

The building up of the Christian character 
is like the builning up of a coral island—s’ow, 
secret, silent.

Fervour—What is fervour?" It doei not 
mean emotion, Fervour consists in these three 
things, regularity, punctuality, and exactness 
—doing our duty to God by rale ; doing it 
punctually at the right time ; and exactly, 
that is, as perfectly as we can.

Drink—Drunkenness is a vice which fills the 
gaols of England ; if you can make England 
sober, you era do away with nine-tenths of 
your prisoners.—Lord Chief Justice Coleridge

Sweet Jean Christ, my Lord moat dear, 
Aa Thoa want once an infant here,
So give this little child, I pray,
Thy grace and blessing day by day ;

Ôh Jesu, Lord Divine,
Guard me this babe of mine.

Since in Thy holy heaven, O Lord,
All things obey thy lightest word,
Do Thon Thy mighty snocoar give,
And shield my child by morn and eve ; 

Sweet Jesn, Lord Divine,
Guard Thon this babe of mine l

Thy watch let angels ronnd it keep 
Where’er it be, awake, asleep, ;
Thy holy Cross now let it bear .
That it Thy crown with saints may wear; 

O Jesn, Lord Divine,
Gnard Thon this babe of mine !

Now, sleep, O sleep, my little child, 
Jesns will be thy playmate mild ;
Sweet dreams He sendeth Thee, I trow, 
That fall of goodness thoa may’st grow ; 

O Jesn, Lord Divine,
Guard me this babe of mine I

So He who hath all love and might,
Bids thee good-morrow an ! good night, 
Blest in His name thou daily art,
My child thou darling of my heart ;

Dear Jesn, Lord Divine,
Guard me this babe of mine I Amen
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BETTER BE SURE THAN 
SORRY.

“ Better be sure than sorry ! ” 
said a garden-worker, when his 
employer expressed a doubt whe
ther it was neccessary ter cover a 
certain vegetation to protect it from 
the frost * Better be sure than 
sorry ! * ,

A man who is not sure is yfery 
likely to be sorry. He who takes 
things on trust will be quite likely 
to be cheated and disappointed at 
last. The business man who treads 
in uncertain paths, who is not sure 
of his course, is very likely to be 
sorry he has taken it

Keep on the safe side. Be sure 
rather than sorry. Do not give 
yourself the benefit of every doubt. 
Be lenient to others’ faults, but 
strict regarding your own. If there 
be an act which in your own mind 
is doubtful or questionable in its 
character, take the course of wis
dom or prudence. It would be a 
terrible thing to be mistaken in the 
final day ; it is better to be sure 
here than to be sorry at the judge
ment scat of Christ

MA6ARA NAVIGATION COMPANY.
PALACE STEAMER

CHICORA.
KPBIN6 AIMANGPIEIfT.

Steamer “ Chteora * leaves Yonge Street wharf 
daily at T a-m. for Niagara and Levidao, mak 
ing eloee connect* ne with New York Central and 
Michigan Central Bail wav*.

Ticket, to Faite. Buffalo, New York, Boston, 
and all pointe east and west.

For lowest rates, Ac , enquire from 
SAM OSBORNE A CO., - - 40 Yonge Street. 
A. F. WEBSTER, - - - - 86 
FRANK ADAMS .... Adelaide St. E 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 35 Yonge Street

PRICES AT

PETLEYS’
LADIES’ SUMMER HOSE 

only Ten cents per pair and up.

LAD ï ES’ S U MM ERG LOVÉS, 
in Silk, Lisle-thread, Cotton, 
and Kid, all the Newest Color
ings, now in stock.

LADIES’ JERSEYS IN ALL 
the Leading Colors now in stock

SPLENDID STOCK OF sTlK 
Cloth Plush, Brocaded, and Otto
man Silk and Cloth Mantles 
now in stock.

LADIES WILL FIND ALL 
the Newest Styles in Spring and 
Summer Millinery.

FINE ROLLER TOWELLING 
(linen) only five cents per yard.

GOOD GREY COTTONS ONLY 
3l cçfits per yard and up.

GOOD WHITE COTTONS
only Five cents per yard and up-

Pin PAY tcraall our Rubber Stem pa. Band for 
UlU IM I ram plea. Tatlob Baoe.,Cleveland,O,

GOOD TABLE LINENS ONLY 
Twenty cents per yard and up.

MEN’S FINE WHITE DRESS 
shirts, only Fifty cents.

GENT’S SUMMER SCARFS, 6 
for Twenty-five cents.

G ENT’S LI N EN COLL A RS, I N 
all the leading styles, Fifteen 
cents and up. .

GENT’S COTTON SOCKS,
only Ten cents per pair and up.

GENT’S AND LADIES’ UN- 
derwear, in Silk, Cotton, Merino, 
and Cashmere, all sizes in stock.

Garmore'séS’Artificial 
' Drum. 

I At lif—lal eed were by Ma, I perfectly rouxtng the hurt aw. Et 
I tuél fde—far tktaty yean, he haa—«tt> 

eves «Main. Mk—. An 
ahaarvahla, aad naSimla peel 

I hot arttfaoct aid. Deacnpbfe dtcuia. 
1 Free. CACTION l DeaatbaOec—**4 
Ilf hopaet itntarr Mise la Ike cal, 
laiacaa—d eu—I Ear Dro— ana
|lectured

JOHN

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to tube. Contain their own 
♦ urgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer ol worms in Children or Adult*

GENT’S SILK UMBRELLAS 
only •* One Twenty-fiive. "

GENTS FELT HATS AT 
from Fifty cents and up.

ALL THE LEADING STYLES 
in Gentlemen’s Hats now in 
stock.

LADIES’ LACE PARASOLS 
only Fifty cents and up.

ADVERTISE

LADIES’ SILK UMBRELLAS 
only One Dollar and up.

MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS, 
ready-made, only $5.00 and up.

MEN’S ALL WOOL TWEED 
suits, ready-made, only $5.00 and 
up.

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS, ONLY 
75 cents and up.

BOYS^SÜMMER SUITS ONLY 
$1.50 and up,

IN THK

A stock of one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars worth of first class 

goods to select from at

Petley & Petley,
128 to 132 King St. East, Toronto.

WIUMIAH
BY FAR

The Best Medium tor ADVERTISING.
BRING THK MOeT

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THK

DOMINION

MmiUd to nearly OSE THOVSASl
Post < >(Fiera weekly.

KATE* ««DEBATE.

Addum

Frank Wootten,
Publisher té Proprietor,

BOX 2040,

TOIROISTTO

Cleanliness is the Index of Civilization

DOMINION

Steam Carpel Cleaning Works.

We with to <-*11 vou attention to the tart that 
e have reeen'ly fitted oar place with the uioet 

complete machinery for the purpose of cleaning 
Carpets Bug*. Kobe*. Ac. Thee* machine* are 
perfectly adapted for thle kind of work, bring 
*0 constructed that the meet delicate febne may 
be cleaned without the least Injury to the goods ; 
tote Machine raise* the nap and makes the 
goods look bright and new.

Hoping we may receive a share of your patron 
age. We rem«in respectfully yours,

GAWETT & SMAY,
orne* AND WORKS :

29 Adelaide Street West

JOB OAWKTT. Ob'S SMAY.

WEBSTER
In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindlnpt.

fwasnfa
JoktionA

'EDITION
with

Get the Standard.
/^LTVP Webster—it ha* 118,000 Words. 
vXifX 8000 Kngrmvlng», and n Mew 
________ Biographie—I Dictionary.
TIIV Standard in Gov't Printing Office. 
JLJLMJlA 32.000 copie» in Public School*. 

_ 8aJ° 20 to 1 of any oilier eerie*.
KFQT“il1 *°m»ke» Family Intelligent.

Bo»t help for HCHOI.AKM, 
. TKACHeRH hivI SCHOOLS. 

The vocabulary contain* 3000 more word* 
than ore found In any other American Dictionary.
The Unabridged is now supplied, at a small ad

ditional cost, with DENISON'S
PATENT REFERENCE INDEX.
Tho greatest Improvement In book-making that 

ho* been made In a hundred year*."
G. A C. MtoftlAM * CO., Pub’ra, Springfield, Ma*.

A HOME DRUGGIST
TtrOTin—TESTIFIES.

Popularity at bom* i* ,lw .. . 
taat of merit, but »e pot,„ t.r„u.ll, m ^S2 
that no other medicine I,»» euch universal approbation i„ lu ** 3 
.tote, ami couulry, and among all

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Interest to every sufferer ,bould *Mf

RHEUMATISM.
vere Urn. I could not tepw
dreea. without help, t tried   ,” »
dies without much If on; relief U6tl|
Avra a SuMruii-U, by the u»e 
bottle* of which I was completely *2? 
Have sold large quantlttre „( wVI»r
i-awii i.a, amt it -till retain* tu —nil—Aj 
popularity. The many m-table 
r fleeted in till* vicinity con,luce me |WS 
la the best bltaal mevlictuc ever >'ffrred UU.
public. k r. Hi.*"*

lUvcr HU, llucklaml. Mam., May la, yn

SALT RHEUM. romur A *î»sew 
otrrwrrr in (he Lom
A ftf(«el i ori-.fwMgf

woa for over twenty year* before hi» mud 
U> 1*1 wet I afllicied with Halt Ulteuin lato 
worst form. It* ulceration* actually cof—5 
m«»re than Ira if the eurface of hi* Udy *3 
It ml*. lie e.u entirely cure.1 by ArWh 
8u»ir»*ll.U. See certificate lu Awi 
Almanac lor Inal ^ '

t-amiut- nr

Dp. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mm,
Sold by all l>rilfgt»ta; 91. (it U.tilee forfi,

P>— Ao. Joe man or 1
■■ o- ll »—nil til—a

a special* y *r lrii***j.hwe«k. 
eel 4»M irea—il eegfe—t—I 

■me • .•*»*, «awe—*»——.
■*l—ell twe e*«*el*»lae; HIM 

twfgnmd ewnr—rv *ta*4<*g r*r*4 ky—B,— 
maneie cere - Lac** Betile »»4 Tr**U*e —MB— 

r O *»4 life* a44r—•* W-
[a8. MEBKEOUL Ma M John Street. Sew 1»ii** r

An K\ Almsman Tkird It.—Ii- 
Aldertnao Taylor, of Tomato, tried Hie- 
yard * Yellow Oil for HbeorosUiEL It 
cased him alter all other nunediei kii 
failed.

|<]HEONLyVEEKLy;
| T%4L BESTof IJS CL/

Largestcirculwt
/ SttopiwiowsorTHt PR.1SÎ -«»

pei^anniv^

oTorontc
- x ^-Canada

r
corns'»

■^X FR.EL

rri\0 e.r? hy :-"SS an-. -ur?t .C 
‘•OCAL'AGIjrS WillTlO

LI BE tir L <301*1 MISSIONS

WHETHER CHOLERA
la coming or not every householder •hoaM NJ* 
that c lea mines* and disinfection are the great—I Ft 
▼eotiv#*. The principal and sure— fader tm ■* 
purpose la

DREYDOPKl’S borax soap,
a perfect cleansing, bleaching and pnHMag 
nuking clothes beautifully white and eweeL B 
be **cTu«l rely used In all department* of a- 
hold. JtHimoPPKL'H SOAi* Isaoldh 
pound bare only by all wholesale grocers see 
clsee retailers.

SKIN DISEASES,
Tetter, Halt Rheum. Ringworm, Hons*. Plwpf 
all Itching Hkln Éruption*, are enrely cured I 
vented by the cxclttdve u*e of ItEKSON'S -msm 
MATtC ALIM HVLVUVH SOAPtMZ 
qdl.lte beau tiller of the completion *nd_Hf 
rvutilelte. 8ft cento, by druggiat* or sent by 

Add re** Wn. Unmioi-rKL, M’fr, tM8 N<
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
OreydoRpel'i Disinfecting Powder, 15 cents a

t havea poelttv- remerlyT'r • he »*>nv* 
itin„«*i,4e of c**«» of the w.,r*t »l»-l 
ti*»o been enroll ! n.lee.l, *•> «I roil ^ I « •”)' _»o, »
that I will..,,,I TWO BOTTLES KKKB, - Oh
CABLE TBBATISE on thU dt**a*». m an y •" V w-orlD* 
pee— tr.O. adureea DS. T. A. »LÜC U », t*i rearw
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates
I WILL FOB ONK WKKK DKI.IVKR WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

LOW PKIOKH :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord
Ho. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
Vine wood long do. 4.00 Do.
Slabs Do* do. 3.50 Do.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES.
.. ®r-rr* ,eV Bnlbnrwl and Freni Streets, Venae street Win,
31 Klng-slrrrl Kml, JttO Vongr-strrrt, and 3.'ll <(u«-rn->lrrrl West will receive 
prompt allenllen

F BTTFzlSrS.
Telephone Communication hktwkkn all Office».

fi.owkkm and fe ITIIEBN

ELIAS ROGERS & CO., MISS BURNETTniNIIKN AND Mill I'FKKM. UWRI1L 1 1 »

whol*«ale imi HTiiL naATKin ,N French Millinery, Dress and Mantle 
COAL &_ WOOD, „AKINO, ,1NC,

OFFKBMi
HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W 
„„ _ „ (opp. R. Hay A Co.)
413 Yonge Street.
536 Queen street West.

I AKOMi
Comer Princess and Esplanade Street.
Niagara-street, Comer Douro-street.
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-street

YONGE 8T. TORONTO.

oB Lbs. W'gh
iUIVKIi CltKfeif I Vo O;1MI ..... ......... ......... „

‘TED nut.,-., ix ivl for dua-:nr,:v.)n 
of tliu faranvs brutd, AWo luniu 
U-.' tl. S ILVICll. CX I'. Vl-L 1 -V l>, u

11'“ THE NEW WILLIAMS
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
ItH many points of Recognized Merit give it a decided advantage over all other 
Machine», and have e»tahli»hed it» bi^h reputation on a »olid and la«ting basis 

The EASE with which it run», and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favorite with the Ladies.

'I hr Nrw M ilitant, him all the )a‘ert 
improvement* of Modern Machine* beside* 
several new device* not to be found on any 
other make, as for instance our new Treadle, 
which give* an easier end more natural 
motion to the ankle Also, our new Patent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which causes 
the Machine to stand level and solid on a 
lumpy or uneven floor. This is a great im 
provement, and one that is duly anpreciettd 
by all who have seen it.

There is nothing in the market to equal 
'* he (New Williams for Elegance of Ap- 
pearance, Beauty and Symmetry of Design 
and General Utility.

Everybody is delighted wiih its work. It 
D simply perfect and perfectly simple. Is 
Quiet, Smooth, Swift, Bare.

Factories at Plattsburgh, New York, and 
Montreal, Que.

The Williams Manufacturing Co,,
•733 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

ntfree. Aftvnts Wanted. I# Georgia.

BARNES’
Patent Foot and Steam Power 

Machinery. Complete outfits 
for Actual Workshop Business. 
Lathes for Wood or Metal. Cir
cular Saws. Scroll Saws, Form
ers, Mortlsers. Tenoners, etc., 
etc. Machines on trial lfdeslred. 
Descriptive Catalog' j and 
Price List Free.
W. F. A JOU.V BARN BN,

Nq M

CIO A WKKK, v. a flay at home easily made. OoeU> 
W*»Qntet (r.e # (Mr,.** Thus A Co.. Augusta, Ma

CBnJ foi. E- U. TREAT, tioHU IUP ofaewfosska-tncluding
MOTHER. HOME, and 
HEAVEN, iSo.ooc sold 
$2.75 by mail. tfiTAgenfc 
that have sold it for hank 
rupt Gen. Agents—Send 
direct to the publisher. 
Also 5000 Curloaltlee

___  of the Bible. Sr.75
«.O» sold. K. B. TREAT, Pub. 757 Broadway. N.Y

BLOOMINGTON “'M te
NURSERY CO.&'r.;S ,îS-i
BLOORIIH!TOH,ILLS,-,,g„k",,,-R'.Vï
Ornamental TREES. Catalogue for SPRING 
of 1885 now ready and mailed on application.
600 ACRES. 13 GREENHOUSES.

'.H? CATARRH AihI Diseases of the 
HEAD, THROAT A LUNDS l
Cam be taken at borne. No case

BST. T. P. CHILD», Trey, Okie.

ACENTS WANTED FOR
Covers the * Eras of pioneer progress (i) Alleghenies to t

“CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS"
fomia and___
Covers western 
fc«

lerlea,” by Col. Frank Triplett. Over 200 Superb Engravings.
■.................(a) Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains; (3) Cali-

of thrilling adventure in Forest, Plains, Mountains.
a T months. 74* octavo pages. Price,*». 76. Send
». thoum» a co, raC, et. Us*, or *. x. atyPrice,»*.76. Send

The Great Church LIGHT
FRINK’S Patent Reflector» give the Meet Powerful, the Softest»
Cheapest ,and the Beet Light known for Churches, Stores, Show Windows,

TT A T T VEGETABLE AilLL O SICILIAN

Hair Renewer.
Seldom doe* a popular remedy win such a 

strong hold upon the public confidence a* has 
Hall’s Hair Renewer. The cases in which 
It has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous heaiili to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
a* a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
It in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

GEORGIA
LANDS.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOR THE WHISKERS

Has become one of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard Is gray or naturally of an unde
sirable shade, Buckingham’s Dye is the 
remedy.

prepared by

d. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H,
Sold by all Druggists.

PENSIONS SUÎTS
. ,, rents Chil-

dren. Any disease, wound, injury or death en- 
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; dischargee 
procured. Desertion removed. All duee paid 
New Lews. "Fees, $10. Bend stamp for’instrur 
dona N. W. Fitzgerald a Co Pension At • 
torn»— ■w'snhineton, D.O.

cswmerciTl

NURS ERY^r I
Hardi 

Send
ÎShÆîMnBTVSS Ï"*•SPf °K”es, nets, whole- 
ïôl™ 5,M5T ?rfe- Fair prices, prompt atten
tion, an drell able stock. Address

WM. 8. LITTLE. Rochester. N.Y.

Lands in Southern Georgia, the fineet 
climate and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line; pare air, good water, no 
malaria; good health the year ronnd.

These land» produce enormously 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$1 to $4 per Acre.
Grops can be pat in the first year : here 
throws the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sagar Cane, Corn, 
Gate, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nats, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Back- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R R. runs through the'centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for|‘25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address, j

J. M. STIGER,
Glenmore, Georgia, U.S.

Ob,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.S.

y^THE^-îf-ESucfîioVr'Woï'EÎ'
with c !

«UU ruysics, va omets oi .Natural History, a 
Museum of Art. a Library of 15,000 Volumes, ten 

‘"emy-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
*or work. Students at present admitted to 

a preparatory Catalogues sent on application
S. L. CALDWELL, D. D., LL. D., President.

PATENTS EBOUGHT SOLD 
OB Prstired 
Week» free. A. W

HORGAÏ 4 00., Pmttnt Attorngyi and Brokers, 
WitktnfUm, D. C.

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense, energy and respectability for our business in her 
locality, middle-aged preferred. SALARY **6 to *60. 
References exchanged. Gay Bros.. 14 Barclay St N Y

[PO"«rv; by **fbS

ben 146,000sold. BL 
«fMitiy 111, *2.76 Send 
*1 Tor outfit. Also3000

R Aft » week inyour own town. Terme end $1 
>vu outfit free. Address H. HALLETT A Or 
irtlsnd. Maine.

AGENTS WANTED JkW booV/THE

COMING CREED
want It. Everybody read» and quotes It. ____ _________
nothing like U before In the history of book tnakiig. Aethers, 
Teachers, Stedeets, Besleess Men, Clergymen, Lay- 

Ancttloi acknowledge it the great 
literary work of the eenteiy. See preai notices everywhere. 
Issued la one octavo volume of 6** page», with portrait of the 
author. Price *8.0*. Trade edition In paper at *1.*5, 
helps to create demand for the haa daome ■■becrlptlon edi
tion. A eopy post-paid, on reoelpt of price. Outfit for agents 
*1.00. Liberal terme. ClroeUre for atamp. Address
VV. H. THOMPSON.404 Arch 8L, Pfcllm., Pa.

N. P. CHANEY & CO,
•330 King Nt. E , TORONTO,

Feather and Wla tress Renovators
and dealert in all kinds of f

Feathers, New. Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

Owed Pay 1er Agents. 3100 t* V‘JOO per 
■•■Ik nsadr si lling ear fine Beaks and 
f H foire. Witreto J.C. MrCnrdy » Ce., Phila
delphia, PO,t

A lllistrtted imft
_ ■* «lie COLCWED 7le»«

murtr^ngto-Floridi Scaiui]

f-Lt » V 
impel V

*:

note. Address

AGENTS WANTED tor the Beet and 
** Fastest-selling Pictorial Becks «id Bible*.
Prlaae raAnnoA « ™- oent. NATIONAL Print.raw.

Pa.

- - Fastest-selling Pi. 
Prices reduced 33 per < 
no Co., Philadelphia, :

PATENTS OR»oUrayD
Also Trade Marks, etc. Bend model and sketch 

indwill examine and report if patentable___
■aotioe- Pamphlet free, B. H.GE1 
* CO.. Attorneys, Washington. D. C.

NAVAL BATTLES SKKs
t7iî:5iî7f5,î^«EBPEEN, Medical Director U.S V. 
X Thrilling Pictorial History of the World’s great $*** 
ngh% with specimens of Naval Architecture of ail 
•ges. A record of wonderful Exploits more lit*rr*t- 
ag than Action. Price only 83. It m»1!r evp. vwh#»»-»*.
MîEHIS rSvyK! r

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 39 cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not recipesj that net *6.25. This is an 
îonest offer to introduce staple goods. If you

D. HRNBY, p. Owant a fortune, act now. 
Box 18T, Buffalo, N. Y

gOLBROOK & MOLUNGTON,

ABCHITECTUML S0ÜLPT0BS
Bole Agents for Maw * Go’s and Minton A Co s 

Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinets Hearths, 
Floors, Etc.
No 91 Adelaide St. W. • • • Toronto

William Holbrook. W. Curfoot Mollington.

A gents WANTED for the Beet and Fast 
n est wiling Pictorial Books and Bible*. Prices 
reduced 88 per cent National Publishing Oo 
Phils. .P»

A
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dominion churchman. l-June 4. 1881.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. >West,

TORONTO

We have pleasure in advising you .hat our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been car*.

fUUy for ■••resco Painting. Ca.cimining, Paper Hanging, etc.
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the jSTst. will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the enure satisfaction of our patrons, all orders «. 

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO., 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto. '

BOLTON
ILL PAPERS.

RIDLER & Co.,
- - WINDOW SHADES

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, MarfoeUing, Sign Writing, &c . in connection,
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty. i|

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494.
TORONTO.

BXU1ASH AMERICAN BUSINESS T1HE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
ooLuiei. TOMirro. L re* vernie ladiba

f —Tko Lord Bithop of 1 oront >.S8TABLISHKD 23 TEARS.

It li< by tbelsading «-d This Bebool offers a liberal Education si a rate 
rofficient only to cover the neceaaary expenditure, 

. . . -he beet teaching being secured In every depart-me nlwwya la drwaead. over n(nL
M student. era now occupying ^ nnonUd and «-

Sited throughout.
School Tbbxs. —Michaelmas—From ftrat Wed- 
sadey in September to Mombtri Christ 
iiMombv 10to Pabruary 10 with Vacation 

from December « to January 13. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April 81. Trinity—April « to June 30. 
Candidates ara received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Oonrae of study fa 

the University of Trinity College
Annnal Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

le and Paint

It he* the finest write of rooms in Canada. 
Bead for descriptive circular.
■CADI BUI1.DIHOB, YONOK

C. O DE A,
. \ SRCRXTaRT.

ÇJHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
TOBONTO.

Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, 
delicate or backward youths.

•or terms apply to 
HICHAM) HARRISON, M.A.

*ff Jameson Ave.
Parkdale.

«804 to 8968. Music and Painting the only extras. 
To the Clergy, twothirde of thorn rates ara 

barged.
Five per cent off le allowed for a full year’s 

payment n advance.
Apply for artmlasim and information to

MISS GRIER, Ladt Pincim, 
Wykaham Halt Toronto.

fptTNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

POET HOPE

trinity" term

WILL BS43IX ox

WEDNESDAY, April 22nd, 1885.
UogHooi lor Hi or Infonnstio
l be addreneed to the

REV. a J. S BETHUNE, M. A.
Hbad Mastsb.

AVON SPRINGS. THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

A? V/erieJ Alt *f Ik* Prmmtmm ,

Pell flerrrai at Bapatil,

DIRECTORS

for women

H. GUEST COLLINS,

TJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE
1 1. UHDOa, OUT AMO.

PATRONESS,—HR. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
Rev. Bishoi

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmon,
and Counterpoint

«W Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and In Vocal Mario 
(or both ladies and gentlemen.

A vox Brumva Wat* a, the b-et known ram wit 
for Rbeumat m. Neuralgia, Skin diseases and 
malaria. " borough ly warmed by steam Pea- 
sat rer Elevator Chronic dmeeeee a epeeialty 
tend ter circular. Cl rue Aten. M D., James D 
Carsou. Proprietor», Aven. N. Y.

W. H. STONE, 

The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

TUB HAN IT A Hlf.il. This popular House ,ïon CmLuTrraridm,V ** ' “ Prtme Müü-**1
Alex. Monta M.P P, VioalWdentappliances of other drat class health raeortt the )otm L Blaikia r.sq, Proa Can Os*
Co. Vie* PraaCleot 

Hon. Q. w. Allen, Senator 
Hon. K Thlbaodeao, Senator. Montreal 
Hon D. A. Macdonald. Ex LUatenantGovstiW 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Eeq. President MonMssI

Harbor Trust.
L. W. Smith. D.C.L. President Hull illng sirilS— 

AnoeUtioo.
w. R. Meredith. Q.O. M.P.P., London 
H. 8. Strath y, Rat) ., Cashier Federal Bank, 
lohn M orison. Eeq , Governor British Am. H* 

Amur Co.
R A Meredith, Keq„ L L.D.. Vies Preri. Tomtt 

Trusts Corporation. , »
H. H. Cook. Eeq MPI* l H Cauipbefi; Ktq„ Président British 0» 

Loan A Investment Co.
O. Macrae, Keq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
S Gurney. Jon., Keq . Director Federal Bank « 

Panada
Wm. Bell, Esq*. Organ Manufacturer 

a Keq., BrNo. 187 Yonge Toronto I
Telepbokr No. 982.

President, the Bight 
HKLLMUTH, D D, D.CJL.

•Iky W.
in the College, fllewte a Sped- 

auob Lacdxb, Eeq., gold medalist, 
pupil of Abbs Llwt, Director, 
a epeeialty, J. R. Seavey, Artist, of 

Europe an Bchooli of Art, Director. 
Diploma Course in literature, Marie A Art • tictielastitne of the value of from 396 to 
annually coffered for competition, 18 of 

open lor competition st the September

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

GOSSAMER 6ARMENTS FREE 1
To any reader of this paper who wil agree to 
•how our goods end try to influence sales among 
friends we will send post-paid two full rise

Tuition,* *‘ “ ' '* “■
lent and

TRADE- COPT-

patents
LABLKB. HE IKKUKh
Send description of your Invention. L. BLNO 
HAM. Patent Lawyer and I ci tor, Washington 

IX)

lerrliantei

Broker and Flnsnnlsl J
Capitalist __

Hughes Bros.. Wbott

lohn N,
Edward Gall 
B. B. Hughes,

sale Merchants).
James Tb orb urn, Keq , M.D., Medical 
James Scott, Keq., Merchant; Director 

Bank
Wm. Gordon. Esq, Toronto.
Bobert Jaffra 
W. McCabe,

and i Course,
Team.

Ineluding the whole 
Modern Languages and

from Wit to f EMM. Music end painting extra.
For large illustrated circular, eddreesthe 

B. N. Enetleh. M.A. Principal.
Next Term opens September 18th.

and return with 8$ cent*, to pay postage tic. 
WARREN MANUFACTURING OoTjÜWa 
8t Y.N.

i Rev

AQDI7C Send six cents for postage, and 
mitik receive tree, a costly box of goods 
which will help you to ta ore money right away 

than anything else in this world. All, of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to 
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely 
sure. At ones address, Taux A Co., Augusta, >

arreu

S0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY
384 Yonge Mrret, Toronto,

Keeps in stock Pure Homceopathie Medicines, in
ellete. Pure Sugar of 

ediclne

Faircloth Bros.,
importers or

WALL FAJPER/S
Artist's Materials, Ac.

Pointing, (<lsslr>|. Celeemlnlng,
And Paper llenglog.

In all their branches.
Church Decorations. Estimates given

256 Yonge street, TORONTO

n. Esq, Toronto, 
rer, Keq., Merchant. 
Keq,LLB,F.LA/l

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS*
In order to facilitate the transaction of 
ms with our advertising customers 

a. ranged with Fdwtn A Men A Bro, Ad 
Agent, Fifth A Vine Sts., Cinetnrati.O, i 
Nassau St. New York, making them our Spa 
Publisher* Agents. All communlusHo—, 
relation to advertising should be

Pensions ^D'
children entitled. Fee 810. Incr . 
bounty, back nay and honorable dischars* 
cured. NKWLAWS. Send stamp for 
B. H. OKL8TON, A CO. Attorneys, 
Washington, D. O.

rtnetqxee. Dilutions and Palleta. Pure Si 
Hilt and Globules. Books and Family Mi 
Cases from 81 to 818. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended o. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pkannacut.

wANTED ladiks and gentlemen who
ra»v I «-Wwuhtv make $« to 84 » <t»y e«hly «I droit 
own home*. Work lem Iro m*II.Nor»nv»s«lng Addre*» 
With tump Crewe M-Og. Ce.. ^ Vine St.. Cin)ll,0.

tflfi e *r*i If your o'*Wlte kddre*. Rart) totrn TV» m* snd 
Ralut* A Co . V

widow.

Bos

PATENTSHand-Book FBEL
A. P.LAtfmR. S A

retint AH'n **

f MONEY who sril 
Prie# •».'

i Pus.
88.00
. Coer

°O^WrJ.tiJ

n


